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ABSTRACT

A oomprehensive review of the literature ws mede to assist in providing
background information needed for future wrk concerning borldo uterials.
The materials reviewed included solid bodies of TiB2, ZrB2 , Hi 2 , VB2, Nb 2 ,
TAB 2 , Cr and Th 4 . This copilation presents information on synthesis,
propertion, and applications of the sle"oted bo.l compounds, including
sloted abstrote and articles.

This documentary search, by showing many gaps and ide scatter where
inforation is available, demonstrates the need for the development of
authoritative scientific information on boridem applicable to future teoch-
nological requirements.
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1. WRCDUJTION

According to a recent h1terials Advisory baud Cmmttee report, (1)
borides exhibit desirable properties useful In mamy high tiamperature structual

-plctq = where other materials wold fail. Research data Indicates that
aoe200 (363207) certain borldes can be produced with relatively good
strength and oxiation resistane brides can be wsed at tepraes and
environments wee graphite and refractory metals vii oxidise and ibere oxides
are weak, The refractory borides have high electrical conductivity, Intermedi-
ate thermal ae"n Ion and thermal conductivity.

Bordes have properties Intermediate between the oarbides and oxides,
Their malting points are significently belov the carbides, but oxidation re-
siestance Is stated to be greater. In contrast to the oxides,, the borides
retain their strength at high temperatures. Good chemical stability of the
borides Indicates they can he used in contact with other materials such as
graphite, carbides# metal, and oxides with minium. reaction, To evaluate the
full potential of the boride, the state of development of these materials
must he greatly advanced. Before Initiating a program on the development of
bcs'idess knowledge of past investigation Is essential. This report we pre-
pared to assist In providin the background for such a program.

Since there are many borlde compounds known to exist, it ws necessary
to be somewhat arbitrary In selecting specific borides of primary Interest.
This report covers a literature search on solid bodies of selected binary
boride compounds. The binary compounds vere chosen on the bases of gaining
the most fundamental knowledge of borldes In general., The diborides of
titnium, siroonium, hafaium, vanadium, niobium, tantalum, and chromium, as
well as thorim tetraborids ee selected because of their potential use In
high temperaue structaal applications and the fact that they are the high-
est mlting compounds known to exist In each of their respective equilibrium
Phsesytes

This report incindes sections on synthesis,, properties, and applications,
references, selected abstracts and articles. The synthesis section soomrises
and briefly discusses the general methods used In obtaining borlde raw materials
through chemical reactions. The discussion Is presented withA cmmente viewed
tiovard synthesis of high purity diborlde compounds.

The property section Is a compilation of a rane of properties with cam-
parisams of properties obtained by various Investigators. The majority of
this section consists of tables with selected abstracts and articles provided
In the Appendices. Oly selected abstracts aor articles published sinoe 1954
are Included, An article was Included If It am the latest and mest reliable

infomato o the subject and loss of detiwld im lmit the value of the
data* Bome of the data listed In the tables may he ofqesinal value
because measuements ee made on spec imns of Inomplete specifications as

'Missrpt released by author August 1962 for publication as an AM) Technical
DocmenaryReport.



to purity, porosity, and thermal treatment. Nevertheless, this compilation
my be of value to materials engineers and research scientists since it indi-
cates work performed and references have been included for retrieval of original
publications.

The applications section covers potential high temperature technological
uses, with a brief discussion on industrial applications of the selected boride
compounds.

It is intended that this survey serve as a reference for materials engi-
neers in obtaining information to serve as a basis for prediction of test results
and decisions for future investigations. This compilation also summarizes the
methods for producing high purity borides and should acquaint the designer with
potential high temperature applications.

*As additional information, several sources of supply for high purity
diborides are tabulated, with cost and degree of purity provided. These sources
are for general information only, and are not intended to represent a complete
or necessarily precise indication of either number of sources or cost of these
materials. They are provided simply to make this report as complete as practi-
cal at the time of writing.

II. BACKGROUND

The pioneering work on borides began around 1895 with the work of Moissan
(2), Tucker and Moody (3) performed some early work on zirconium borides in
1901. From the turn of the century to about 1945 very little attention was paid
to the borides. Hovever, during this interval sme investigations were performed,
the principal investigators of which included Wedekind (4), Krupp (5), Moers
(6,7), Andrieux (8), Meisaner (9), Becker (10), and Anderson (11). An article
concerning a large scale manufacturing process of ZrB2 was published by McKenra
(12) in 1936.

Since 1945 renewed interest has grown and more intenaive research has
been performed. Much of the first work was in determining the large number
of borides which are now known to exist. An investigation of the chemical and
physical properties was started under a Nay contract (13). In 1949 Kiessling
(14) and also work by Norton, Blumenthal and Sindeband (15) determined structure
of zirconium diborlde. A number of diborides were investigated by Brewer and
co-workers (16) in 1951. Experiments on pressure sintering of the diborides
were reported by Glaser (17) in 1951. Between 1952 and 1953 Glaser and Post
(18-21) published four papers which included work on zirconium borides.

Schwarzkopf and Kieffer (22) reported a review of the processes involved
in the preparation of borides. Another review by Campbell (23) clearly showed
that the borides of groups IV, V, and VI had received most study up to 1956.
During this same interval Samsonov (24) was performing some basic studies on
the borides.

'Selected data compiled from First Monthly Report under Contract AF 33(657)-
8635, 25 April 1962.
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UplbaIm and Qevih (25) In 1958, determined aocuratey the latt4io
paramters of 232.o A brief description of binary and ternary borid. systum
formed between mebeetugatals and bor'on was presented In a book by
fmaonov and PftnoW (26) In 1960. A deor ptio of the fabricati methods
for borides we recently reported by ur (27). Anotjr j investiga-
tion at this time us on the te ya.o properties of refractory bordes
by Leitnaker (28),

Due to the lack of reliable nao obtainable from the earlier
Investigations and the recant technologia requirnmente for Improved materials
the Materials Advisory Board (1) recommended a plan for yeery ezpendiuwes
on borlde stdies. The result of their rec a on Is nov being rea'i*d
In Air Farce Contract 33(657)-8635 wich as Initiated in May 1962.

III. SIUTNZSIS

The p imay Interest of this section is to mnaris the reactions ich
oo00W In obtaining dborde ray mteials. used for further processing. Those
reactions or method wioh ouMld be mt suitable for providing high purity
dibonides were of special concern, Since this disussio on synthesis has a
high purity them, a section on single crystals and prwounement of high prity
diboildos ws Included.

The siz basic principle reactions Involving synthesis of diborides or
borides In general are listed belv (22,29)s

1. Fusing the direct combination of metal with boron (M.e B2 a 11.52).

2. Reductio of mdxtures of metal ozides and boron anhydride with carbon
(3o, B291 o C - - 32 / 00) Wtening the poerd Gelsmts, metal 3Trde
and borcn a' the oaddesp belov fusion taqperam'eo

3. A thwalrte reaction reducing a mxte of metal oxides and aoess
B21With L3.S , UagnEsc or il"cOn. (34.0/3 203/j AX(t31S) -- ''M8,rAtIks,)ZOV *

4. Reaction of the metal oadd , metal or metal bqdrides with boron
carblde, with or without the addition of 320.3 (lNe (4.0,1.IN.) / 340 /30

3612/ 00) , ccor 340 ,4C /0C -.. * 34.52 (00).-

5. ulectrolysis of fused-salt baths conta l ng the metal lde, various
alide f ).s, and boron *adde (alkauli de / alkali alid* / .203 /3.

ftB2; maimples 2~0&0/CaI' 2 3Qj/*TI02 -TI 2 (23).

6. Vapor Ph&" deposition (=q*les N03 4 /32kr /152 -.-''NfB/
Ml / 30), Several methods are used In vapor deposition reactions.

:3



Wable I provides a quick simnry to the Lnvestigations performed con-
oerning the of basic reactons and the diborldes of interest for this Specific
report. Host of the vrk to date ha been performed on titanim and sinaoims
dibordeos, with relatively little work having been done on the other dibrides.

In general the liteature points out that reactions 3, 4, and 5P which
have received the mJorit of previous stuy# vould be of greatest interest
for low cost o moll production and do not shov promise for preparation of
controlled mterials. Demtions 1, 2, and 6 would most likely be used for
the synthesis of high puity research specimens. The direct oombination of
boron and the relevent metal is the most usual method used for the synthesis
of pe diborde. InterIng, hot pressing and vapor deposition techniques
yield aggregates ready for final daping, which my a them ms suitable
for use than the fuion method. ieent study in the area of single crystal
growth by Linda Coqauy (30, abstract In Appendix 2) vill no doubt iftpove
the opabib t of mking ultra pure testing mterials. Abstracts 2 - 10 of
Appendix I are concerned with the methods of synthesis a discussed in the
follovin paragraphs.

TA Is M 38 ClU 5D 8 W 8M'EW DIBSDOZS

-eoreOees byte b7 thesIs Methods
kteriAl 1 2 3 4 5 '06 O7
T 3093. 16,46,,4752 1l2,5,59 36,3,48 8,1538.49, 6,18 39

iB2  14 28,50,51,52 12g33959 37,53,54.55 35,08960961 6 39J57
is 52 6,62

12,52 9 18,7 8,38 6
ft216,18,52 IS,37 8,15 39

TAD2  14916,52 12 2O,37 8,15,36 39
OrB2 U4 52 59 38,58
2hB4  16,18

*Does not Include references concerning coatings.
"Gemeral discussions on synthesis methods.

1. ME* k n, by nPats i, of hl mlting diborlde cospou
b7 Lsou from the molt involves mlting the metal directl with bor
or heating presatered mixtures a the two mteriala. Ths method allow a
high degree at control and generally produces a maiformly reacted pure compoud.
Sw final produt could be ued " a sce at diborld" for subsequent sinter-
Ing or hot presing, as far rmople In m poudie t production

4



lorly enweiments did not provide pure borldes. It wa not until about
19,49 that pure diborides were rdue using this method. Recent Investigations
by Kieffer (30)v Westbrook (31) show how the direct fusion process and pre.
sintering followed by melting can be used for obtaining materials suitable for
crystal growth.

Sinc, the melting temperatures of the subject materials range between
chromium diboride (=- 2280%~ 41350F) and hafnium diboride (-= 32500s 5800P)
electric arc, arc Imge, electron beam or focused inducto heating Is suitable
for mlting purposes. A graphite container is generally used to eliminate Im-
purities during melting. An example of a laboratory arc furnace whiich elimuin-
ated Impurities from occurring between the liquid and crucible material or
reactive gas is shown In Figure 1. This specific furnace wa used by Stanford
Research Institute (32, see abstract In Appendix II) during a recent Investiga-
tion an synthesis of high mpe a~e teriala.

Another technique proposed recently by Stanford Research for synthesis
of high melting compounds wich would require high pressure to prevent thermal
decomposition Is termid implosive shock. This method was demonstrated by the
Stanford Research Institute (32) in the synthesis of baron phosphide. These
experimnts consisted of placing mixtures of the two components into a mild
steel cylinder iiiich wa encased In a layer of explosive. The explosive was
detonated at one end, causing a peripheral detonation to sweep along the sur-
face of the cylinder with a velocity of about 7900 mters per second. A
cylindrical converging shgk we Induced In the steel, produced i)pressure* at
the center of about 2 x 100 atmospheres for approximately 5 x 10-0 secns.
During this short time the temerature of the specimen reached several thousand
degrees Kelvin. Difficulties of this method were camato of specimen with
Irom and control of process.

state reaction method can be used to discover compunds whiich wold be unstable
at the highest temperatures and which would form only slowly at lower temperatures.

The metal powders of titanim# xiroonium, and hafria are difficult to
prepare In a state of high purity, because, these materials are highly reactive
with can=,, For these materials the use of oxid, Instead of the metal Is
preferred during synthesis. Another roeso for the use of the oxde In place
of the metal Is their relatively 1ev cost. This low Initial cost is counter-
acted by the fact that oxides cause a reduction In reaction rates due to their
bulk state wich exist so that =ndesired reaction products can go off easily.
The hydrides (36,12) are sometimes used for producIng own quantities. They
are am expensive than oxides, but not uZa or expensive than the metals.
Boric oxde with its low melting point prevents the use of high reaction tern-
pwatare therefore reIing reaction rate. If very pure diborides are desired,
baro an be used by Itself as a reducing agent. The reaction then proceeds

5
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as follow a 34e" J 30---n l22 This method eliminate# the 320.3
In the reation, which say aloO reaction tes r-ahe, permitting a
owe rapid diffuion proce s, Carbon is the most comm reduction material.
Carbon leaves no oxide residue, and It will reduce all metal oxides at elevted

tqeabues. Baron an5t be added In definite amunts to form the desired
diboride (27).

The kinetics of sintering Is a compromise between reaction teseraue,
grain growth and liquid formation. Since large pain. reduce driving forae
for reactions, muller grains are desirable, however higher reaction tespera-
tues promote diffusion. The formation of a liquid is also undesirable#
because It causes the aterial, to loop which greatly reduces the diffusion
process. A tepr~eof approximately 3750d belov the melting point, is
generally used during this type of sintering process (27), Sintering has
been used extensively to prepare pore diborides by heating the mixed pulverised
elements or a metal hydride and boron In a vacuum.. low pressure argon, or the
hydrogen emitted from the hypdride (16). A simple sintering method used by S.
V. Samanoy and K. I. Portnoy (26) consisted of firing the boride specimens In
a resistance or Induction type furnace, with graphite holders. The holder Is
lubricated with lamellar graphite In glycerine suspension to eliminate adhesion
betom the sintered article and the holder. The furnace Is heated to 600-
i6Ot, specimens are then Injected into the furnace, The furnace is brought
up to sintering point In one to three houre held at the sinteringteerte
for 15-30 minutes,, and then cooled to 800 to 90000,* Thermal history for sinter-
Ing of these borides are presented in Table 11,

TABLE MI SINTRIG SOHDUIS FM CERAIN DIBORIDIS (26)

Holding Tim.
Sintering at Sintering Residual

CopudT.M (C)_ Tar~ Kim. Porosity %
TI2220-n"5 35 5-4

Cr32  2250 15 63- 1

The sintering times and tomperatures in general will very depending upon
specific diborlde composition, R, Kiessling (U) prepared chromium borldes by
sintering the mixed powders In evacuated silica. tubes for 08-72 hours at15
Tantalu borides were vacuam-.sintered, for * hour at 1800-1900'V or for 100-1"0
hous at 1150% In evacuated silica tubes. The data. obaie byS- oo and
Portuor for the cae Of Zr132 ty the use Of 1.3 ato. o pressure during the
sintering process or a 60 Kg/cu2 pressue for a certain period of time followed
by a preasure Increase to 130 ig cm gave practically identical final densities
and shrinkages. After 20 minutes of sintering time the linear shrinkage was
approxioately 28 percent.(26).

7



Sin.. pus diborldes am.wgo very little sinteing inoept at vwiy high
tmyerates (where theml d e osition wy beome swim)s), hot pressing
Is generally used to prod=e mule bodies commelan1y.

Hot pressing form a dense d1borlde body. ovemp coatadnatim of the
d1borde my occm due to carbon or other ipurities from the gphite dies.

Glaser (17) shoved that the berl4.s of sirconim and ttanium ae ta*be
In the presence of carbon at t eraturees up to their melt g points. 4acksc
ad Palaw (33) produced a liquid phase during presing of thes two diborldes
at tpeatue ar od 230000. If hot pressing Is used It uhoruA be carried
out in a vamcui to limit ontmination around the sfaces of the dies. I*-
parities In this system m also me from the diffusion of I:purtieos In the
gaphite Into the dibord e speooaem.

To provide a qumatitative Illustration of wht to eipect from dibi dle
po ders during the lnte ing and hot-press fotid operation, Tables In, IT,
ad V wre eoqiled from asocv's work.

TAM& 331s IT (F SOWING TIMS UK)U PUSURI Ci 120 Kgjo At
SINTKRING TD(UM! U 23000 F TI'ANIWI D]CB 6

bi ImS1 WOA (sesidml
_ _ M 1th witamt Total _ Pwrosi

T12 2  0 5 5 2.6 6.,4
3 2 5 3.69 13.9
4 1 5 3.96 12.4
4.5 05 5 4.26 6.0

_____ 50 0. 5 4*2 7.3
Sea l reml tr W=31) equals A-5 feV 12

!ABI M DRSM! U Snonin8 PIDCE BT HM 1881G WI! MU M LOP
cm3 com O Wn = (5Imn3IU TD *! 35o1 C 813 TIM 5

Tosp, at Aieh Lood wu leeldu

Ti 2 2100 3.26 30.0
1750 3.25 28.5
2530 3." 21.0
30 3.95 107

2050 4.17 7.8
20 4.20 7.3J

The dsmlty decreases i the loed Is aeoi, at 3000 1 al. oelve,
ecres i1 wan asOw oIm' as the loed4le tIFea e is o
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TANS~ Vt NOT PERSING (N' PRCDIDTS 1RO( CEiMAII DIhCMUn (26)

Sinterin SIntoing Sinterng Tim Residual
09PMd LM.CC Pressure (Kg/e.2 minutes Pbra'aity %

TI22330 120 5 0.6-1.0
bS2  2360 120 10 0

TAB2  2350 I20 10 8-9

A recent translation by eruol (31) concerning the pressing and minter-
Ing of diborlde pwuiers is Included In Appendix II for specific information
an this subject, The original work reported as perfmed by Babioh, Portnoy
and Smasono, (35).

Jackson and Palmer's (33) hot pressing for TIB2 and ZrB2 showed the final
densities to be 89.7 and 93.8 C/oc, respectively. Smasown€, at &1., (26) as
sam in Table Dr produces T ing only 0.6 to 1 percent residual porosity
in the sinter produt. The Uration In results my have been caused by
difference In Impurities, since the purity of the products were not reported.

Other hot forming methods hich might ha appliat for producing dense
uwemanted diborides are hot lsostatic pressing and extrusion. The irostatic
process, developed at Battelle and also used by oneral Electric Coany at
Cincinnti, makes use of a hot gas as the pressurising fluid. The advantages
of this method ares (1) faster densifLation than at rom t4eperaturs; (2) tends
to form desirable oriented fabric; (3) capable of producing parts not feasible
by hot pressing. The major disadvantage of this system at the present time is
the tesperatur. limitation (1650O, .306"0).

Hot aftmaon does not appear to be a likely prospect because of Its
dependence on transforming the brittle diborldes to a moderately plastic
condition. This trasition is slov and owos at relatively high tempera-
tures (12s ,2310'uY).

3. m of t Mixtue of M4a 4 a Borm adame g ith Al. Mi.
R This thermite reaction, mtis referred to as oarbothermlo,

ailicothersic, etc., reduction is based an the metal oide and
BIC eing reduced by one of the mtals and the intermediate products plus the
Iftratod boron reacting to farm diborides. This mtbod has two basic faults:
(1) The motal oide formed with the reducing metal mst be separated from the
borlde product or else an Impure product will be obtained. (2) Also, due to
wid fomation, the ocaiosition of the resulting bor de is difficult to con-
trol. Becaume of its beasic onamni difficultyn, y comecial grades
of diboridos vwond be produced. This method, like method umber 2, uses the
cheapest raw materials for the production of diborides, that is the oides of
the wtal and boron. This method Is basical3y the m as mthod number 2,
aecpt reduction Is accomplished by meas of a mtal, rather than by carbon.
Tarforo, sdmlar process toqaratures would apply for both methods.

9



4. .tian of the Metal. Metal kA or Metal NEWid With BOron
~as im. This method Is similar to methods two and tr., but boron carbide

aD~)i used as the reductio material. The boron carbide is a high density
crystalline material and is commrcial2ly available, which Is why it is often
used today. This process is reacting the powers of the metals or their oxides
with boron carbide at approzimately ' ;O (3630 0V) In a graphite container.
The major disadvantage of this method is the carbide contamination. The con-
tamtination is reduced by the presence of cmess B2 031 however the excess B203
limits the controlling of the boron content of the product. For these reao
this method,, like previous method, would not be satisfactory for use In moking
highly pore, controlled diborides.

Another means of obtaining borids using this same concept is by hot
pressing miztures of boron carbide with the refractory metals or their hydrides
(36). As mentioned In Method 2 the hydrideas hich ar. used as the metal-con.
taining reagent, forms loe oxnidizable diborides than the metals and are not
umh mare expensive. Since the hydrides are considerably awe expensive and
difficult to obtain In sowe cases than the metal odde, they wre generally
used for maigOnly small quantities. The hydrides of titanium and zirconium
decompiose abouteod9t (Hl4iF) an 9OC-1100'00 (1662m20o), producing the metal
powders. The hydrogen, given off by the hydrides, provides a high1 desirable
atosphere for preparation of pure diborides,, but because they wre so volatile
the reaiction Is forced to occur at atmospheric presue and high tesperatures
19ON00'C (3463-3642vL) (26).

G, A. Meerson and 0, V. Sausono (7, Article 2 In Appendix II) investi-
ted a vacum process using the following reactions 24e0, D4 C C -- 4B 2

,l ZO' The lower te~rtwo limit for starting to obtain TiBj by this vacuum
reaction Is lO-50 or approzimstely S0OC lower then previous mentioned
graphite tube hydride reaction. Their wok ws based on removing carbon as
00 from boro carbide using the oqgm of the oxide, additional carbon In the
form of carbon black, and combining the boron with the high..mlting metal to
form the coresponding bonlds, Since the process Involves reduoing chemically
stable oxides with the formation at a gas (CO), studby of the conditions
for performing the process under yam, ins made. The purpose of the vacuum
us to reduce nitration or oxidation of the products, and act as a catalyst
for the antire reaction. This method is used as an samilo but It Illustrates
the general type of equipmet and temperature areas Involved with methods two
a three using vacum technology. Methods two, three and fou are basically
a reduction process, differing primrily In the materials used for reducing
the mtal, metal odd. or metal hydrIde.

In summry the so-called boro carbide method of producing diborides Is
carried out In a vacuua to produce pure powuders or In a hydrogen atmosphere
In a praphite-tub. rurnace to produce tical-grade borld.

5. b~J.B ~~ju.The fusion electrolysis method basically
consists of placing a mixue of metal oxide, boron, and other flues Into a
bath container and then heating the solid mixture to solution by means of
graphite electrodes. This method is sometimes used when the potentials and

10



otner characteristics of the ions of a material make it difficult or impossible
to synthesize by reduction with carbon or other methods.

Electrolysis is carried on at a temperature slightly above the melting
point of the electrolyte. The electrolyte is usually a fluoride compound,
which also acts as a flux. The final borde product being heavier than the
fused electrolyte precipitates out. The fused electrolyte is then poured out,
and the precipitated products are washed with H2 0 and dilute IEl.

This method is best suited to the large scale production of diboride
powders of comercial purity directly from naturally occurring raw materials.
Fusion electrolysis is considered inefficient for most practical applications
because of high electrical power cost and the fact that further processing
of the final product is required, Another problem associated with this method
is the inability to control the metal: boron ratio of the deposited material.

The first work on this method was performed by Andrieux (8), and later
investigated by Sindeband (38). Some work by Sindeband showed the impurities
to consist of graphite, both constituents and a small excess of metal or boron.

The compositions and electrolysis conditions for producing titanium ad
zirconium diborides as listed by Campbell are provided in Table VI.

TABLE VIs FUSION ELECTROLYSIS OF ZIICONIU4 AM TITANI4 DIBRIDES (23)

1 ]OWCurrent

Bath Composition Temp (C) Volts Amp Product

M1gF2B23 iO 1000 7 20 TiB2
SaO aF 20 i02  1000 T 2

Ca0AaF2 /2B2 GCW8 ZrO2 _______________ ZrB2 (99.6%)

6. Chemical VaPor Depositions This method produces borides in massive
form or as coatings, by depositing elements or compounds in the solid state
from a chemical reaction of vapors onto a heated surface. This technique is
sometimes referred to as "gas plating", "vapor plating" growth method or "vapor
deposition". There are various aspects of interest within this method, such
as direct boride deposition, codeposition, and pyrolysis. The study of pyrolytic
synthesis (39), flame sprayed coatings and plasma deposition or plasma arc heat-
ing are new areas of ceramic technology which are closely related to this con-
cept. Experimental and development studies have been performed by various agencies,
primarily for defense use purposes, on refractory borides for coatings. Since
the primary purpose of this report is concerned with diborides as a structural
material no further discussion will be performed on coatings.

Massive deposits prepared by this technique are built up atom-by-atom,
thereby providing a potential of preparing borides of near-theoretical density.
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Rocket nozzles andi other re-entry surfaces can be obtained by proper control
of the deposition conditions. Chemical vapor deposition technique may be used
to prepare high purity ceramics, or to form ceramic materials at temperatures
below those required in conventional technology. It may also be used in filling
voids in porous bodies. Disadvantages of the vapor deposition technique is the
difficulty in controlling the metal: boron ratio and in the forming of l~arge
or complex shapes.

Only smal amounts of borldes of high purity are presetly prepared by
the direct decomposition of the halides of the metals and boron. The halide
Stelare mixed with hydrogen and decomposed at t---rae around 1100 to

oMU, n Inert wifres or an wires of the specific metal. The metal and the
boron deposit simultaneously from the vapor phase and form the diboride.
This direct deo sition method was first used by Moers (6) and studied later
by Wather (401r. Pownl, Campbell, aod Gonser (41, vanAz'kel (42) and Beoker
(10) have reviewed the early work.

Two recent investigations concerning gas phase reactions which were not
directly associated with diborldes, but could very likely be used for prcduo-
Ing then, are studies by Stanford Research Institute (32), and Arthur D. Little
(13). Abstracts of both these stuies are available In Appni Io

The Stanford effort was a plasma-arc heating sstem. The major 11ifia-
tion In athesis was the wide range of thermal history of the collected mater-
lals. The variation, In degree of heating was caused by particle fine differ-
mass and effect of plasm Iminging on previously deposited materials, new
phases which ocu as a result of gas-gas Interactions are considerably diluted
by =n-aoted material.

The Arthur D, Little investigation was primarily a developmnt of vapor
deposition apparafts for obtaining te~r s above 1700t and Producing
shpes of 4 bly 8 In sims. They showed feasibility of directly depositing
siromm and haftim diborldes by thmal decomposition of the corresponding:
borobidrides.

The optim deposition tespraues for the various metal borides of A
Interest have been listed by Caspbel, et ml, ("4) as follows tiL-4-x-br-A.

(1000-330% 91830-27OVI srconium. borlde (1700-2W00% 309O.4530*-) ,

P *m~mbwziA (1M0-2000% 3270-3630"?), chromium bmIde (120-
, 21Z-2d ). ftisiag the deposition twoea~ aNd redaiag the

osmmntation of halides in tbhe vapor promotes thV evlsmn of coarse grains
In the pradmot. aresi1g the deposition rate wiLth high halide aocneain
or loiwering the substrate tseaecauses the Precipitation Of a fin-aie
material. In both ows#5 tepout sems to be pwor then original, volatile
oa M N. aimes a preat deal of the reeeat work on vapor deposition has been
on highly amisotropla BN or 0,j sm means of comaring or relating then with
the borides is essential. Unfor-tunately, It appears that they are basically
different, In that borides do not posess the stacking advantages at hi6hly
anisotropic materials. Therefore, the vapor-deposited TiD2 and Z In mas -
sive farm will probably not shm a sipificant differenoe In properlies from



hot pressed products. Advantages that might be expected from material pre-
cipitated from the vapor are liostd

1. High density and resistance to oxidation.
2. Forming dense boride. in shapes that are not readily adaptable

to hot pressing*
3. Produce a ultra fine powder for rapid densification on hot

pressing.

In codeposition there exiuts the potential of forming two phase systems
having a more intimate dispersion of the two phases than can be formed by
normal ceramic techniques. This method consists of depositing the diborldes
from a mixture of halide vapors which contain the sam halogen, The practica-
bility of preparing such materials .n massive form for large scale use is
presently questionable.

Depositing borides by the thermal decomposition of the corresponding metal
borobydride has been performed with titanam,, zirconium, and hafnium. The valor-
ization temperatures required for these materials were listed by Campbell(6
as follows:

Ti(BA3 -20 to /25%
Zr(W ~ -2D to ,425'b
Th im s -30 to /25c

Th B J'150 to 200b

The deposition temperatures range around 200 to 3000C. These compounds
deposit more readily at reduced pressure. This method is not suitable for
large scale production, since most of the borohydrides decomose, to sawe
extent, at room temperature.

7, 1MWg ..~gjJa± The most recent studies performed with diboride
crystals is of primary concern In this report. The two investigations of most
recent Interest were perfomr med by lifter (30) and Lynch, et a1 (45). Abstracts
of both these reports is fwin pendix IL Thesetwo studies deal with
TiB2 . A study Is premetly being perfoi-med by Arthur D. Little ueran Air
Force contract concerning zone refining methods for producing single crystals
of ZrB and Ht82 , General Information concerning earlier work of single di-
boride crystals can be obtained in references 22 and 23.

The objective of the investigation by litter was to produce single crystals
In aims suitable for property measurement, The sizes were to be at least 214
Inch diameter and 1/2-inch long. So reports no the preparation of this size
crystal were foud in the literature. A proprietary method was developed for
growing TiO crystals. The method was similar to the Vernsuil method in that
the poaierei raw material, in a hot gas stream# is deposited on the molten inur-
face of the crystal being grown, A arc heat source was used instead of the
usual comustion type. The growing crystal wes shielded from sunroundlngswith argon. The growing crystal, or boule, was a cylinder and oriented so that
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the axis us vertical. The top of the crystal was kept molten by a flae
Ip inging on it. Growth occurs when a supply of powdered raw material passes
through the flm onto the molten surface.

The podersa usually used for growing new crystals by the Verneujl tech-
nique were specially prepared. The particle size must be controlled to avoid
moleation of new grains and to produce a uniform dispensing material. In
view of this, TiB2 powder used was synthesised directly from the elements.
The titanium ws minus 200 mesh powder purchased from Union Carbide Metals
Company. The boron as crystalline powder (greater than 99% baron), minus 100
mesh, purchased from U. S. Borax and Chemical Corporation.

The single crystal pieces obtained from this method contained 67.4 weight
percent and 69.1 percent titanium, 30.7 and 30.9 percent boron. Stoichiometric
TiB2 contains 68.99 percent by weight titanium and 31.12 percent boron.

The investigatian undertaken by Lynch, et al., of the Directorate of
Materials and Processes at Aeroautical Srstema Division as to determine and
develop the best posibe methods and techniques of sectioning, mounting, grid-
Ing, polishing, and etchin of single-awytal and polyerystalline TiB2 . This
report is the first one that presents metallographic techniques and procedmes
to characterim the diborides and establish a basis for future developmant work.
AU. the speclmens used w supplied by the Undo Copany.

The techniques determined by this Investigatiom to be the best for
mechanical preparation of TiB2 crystals is show as reported in Figure 2.

The best etchants wwr determined to be a solution of 5 parts concentrated
I~8~5 Parts concenimtrated HN0, -and 4 to 10 parts distilled 9201 or for the

eicirdlytic method a mixture or 6 parts mothanol to 1 part concentrated 1204.

all 4 MM fHa a ~c~t Air Fonce Contract 33(657)-
6635 Initiated anW a 1byi Z Icrporated of Cambridlg, Massechumetts
us to investi te brlde cmpouns for very high teaperature applicatios. The
selected ifuinprovide In this report was obtained from. all dat seets
solicited by YhMLabs at the time this reprt as w itten. Tables YII - ZI =m-
variue the proem at fao1 ation avalable at that tima.
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MOUNTING

MOUNTING PRESS PRE-MADE PLASTIC SETTING AT ROOM TEMPERATURE

//\Sl"CLAMPING DEVICES
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GRINDER CUTOFF WHEELS POLISHING WHEELS
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igure 2. Schematic of Met:all.graphic Procedure for TiB2 (I;f 4.5)
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TABLE VIIt PRCUUM4ET SCXJCES FCR TiB2

Purity Partieli Sim
Source )I 'Microns Mesh Cost

American Potash & Chemical Co 99.1 6-W2 $15/lb 14 lb.
9 fark Avenue $1Vb 5-2/ lbs
Nev lark 169 New Yak

U. S, Borax & Chemal, Co 99.4j.3 5-10 $10.50/lb 0-20 lb .
Research laboratory
Nev Products Development Dept
412 Cresent Way
Anaheia, California

laweoki Chemical Company 99.5 -325 $11.50/lb
22 ast 42d Street
Nov York 17, Nev lork

Cooper Metallurgical Co 99.2 -80 $181.00/lb
Cleveland, Qhi

Killmster Chemical Corp 99.5 -325 $1+.00/lb
99 Park Avenue
Nev lack 16, New lark

TABLE VIII: PR(0URDMT SOWIS FCR ZrB2

Souore % _ rou MAT Cost

U. S. Borax & Chemical Co 97.7A.2 5-10 $10.50/b 0.20 lb.
Research laboratory
isv Products Development Dept
412 Cresent Way
Anaheim, California

Carboru C a 96.e3 W5.00/lb 2.0 lb
Nov Products Division
Niagara Falls, New lark

Cooper Metallurgical Co 9.84 -W0 $295.o/b
Cleveland, Quo

Mllm.ster Chemical Corp 97.55 3-5 $25.00/lb
99 lPrk Avenue
Nev lork 16, New lork
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TABLT Is PRCCUROM l T FCFt ob 2

Purity hA1.aQ Atm.
scuro* % Microns Mesh Cost

U. S. Boraz & Cbmioal Co 99.99 10-15 *10.00/lb 20 lb.
Research laboratovy
Nov Products Delopmnt Dept
412 Ci.sent Way
Anahela, California

Kavoki Chemical Company 99.99 *305.00/lb
22 Eat 42 Stret
Nev York 17, iy oark

Cooper Metallurgical Co 99.32 -100 $44.00/lb
Clevland, Oda,

m1ate Choal Corp 98.5 *10.00/lb
99 PArk Awmue
Now lack 169 low York ____________

TABIl I: PROCMBUMT SOCZS FCS TaB2

Purity AI JIm.U
Sore Mboro" Neh Cost

U. s. oraz & Chemical Co 99.99 10-15 7o.00/lb 20 lbs
lbseerch laboratary
Nov Produ ts Devopmt Dept
412 Creseat Way
Anheia, Calitoraa

laweki Chemical Compan 99.99 o.b-00/lb
22 last 4W Street
Now York 17, iv York

Cope Metallugical Co 99.36 IW1044.00/lb
ClevlaMd, Quo

Milluser Chemical Corp 99.00 $81.00/lb
99 Pkwk Awem
i York 16, Now York
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TABL XIS PRCO33U SOUMES FM Nf[ 2

Purity
Sorc5 cost

Compt 97*34 $ .oo/lb
Nowv Products Division
Niagara Fllssp Now York

S99.55 % .0o/b
233 roadway
few Yorks Nev Yark j

IT. PRONMm

gSMU Th infmtion contained in this nation is based priarily
on diborides of the transition .teal, A detailed knowledge of properties at
these mterials is laoking. The literatze points out the insufficiency of
property data concerning the baridhs. The transition goup of dibores are
characterised by the properties listed belov:

1. High mlting point.
2. ktrem hardness.
3. High theml conduotivity.
4. High electrical conductivity.
5. Corrosion resistance similar to the carbides and silicldles.
6. Soluble in fused alkalis,
7. Considerable solubility in acids, especially nitric acid.

8. Stable In the presence of carbon ; n Is unstable.
9, Oidation resistance at hih ateqeie're 4 noThng .~eptiomal.

10. None of the diborides Is a superondoto 'r6-
1. All dlborldes inept 3132 are weakl paremgnetic (65).

The struoture of the diborldes of groups 4tA, 5A, and 6 of the periodic
classification in similar to that of graphite. Them borides have .lternate
layers of metal and boron atms naosal to the o-ewds, each mtal atom having
twelve equidistant baron neighbors. The baron plane consists of atois In a
haagonal arrangment.

Data on the high teqerateu stability of the borldes Is sosae, but
Investigations by Kiessling (14) Indicated that borides of the transition
elesents are simila to the hydrides, carbides, and nitries of theme eleentes
in hioh stability decreases with Increasing atomic nuer of the transition
elent within the period. Borides ae mwe resistant to omidation then th
above types of mterials. They resist oxidation up to 22000-l300 (21920P-
23720,) In ali# althon superficial oxidation ocrs at lower -tsot

Vanaiumdibrid.is ddued apreiaby at 100000 to 1100 (1832 0 F-2012'F)
and tantalum boldes at 1100%3 to e0 42? W 27,I anZianim dl-r~
Is fairly resistant up to 1300 or 2ULfW LPFmbu'W1n ttni
boride up to 140A or 1504 (2552VF-V320F)t although sa azide fila is
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foamed at theme higher i ra 4 s (43). Chromium borides in reported to
resist, ozidation at high temperatmees,

The strength-meight ratio of TiB2 Is not mzeded by any other bulk
material from 10%(291-20?) to abov =dt0 (36320F) (13). Tery little
Infootion on tensile, coqwressi-sp bending, iepeot, and stress rupture
strength Is available.

A fev of the values uich are available include the flezaal strength
of titanium diborids, (96 percent theoretical density) whiich ha. been reported
to be 35,,090 pai from 254t to 2000 (77O'F- 3632 0F) with a modulus of elasticity
of 60 z W- psi. The a rsave strength baa been reported as 7,000 pai at
roam tue ae For uiz'comnma diboride modulus of rupue values are reporte
from 8,000 to 29,000 psi at room te.peratqe, with a tensile strength of 28,70
psi and a modulus of elasticity af 50 z 10 psi (43).

No systematic search of the thermal shock properties of the borides has
bee performed. The thezml and mobaonleal charateristics of the bold..
Indicat they migt have relative2y good thel ok resisance w&en com-.
pared with other ceramic mterials,

In general, data has been obtained an products processed by molding and
slatering or by hot-pressing. The puity Is generally greater thao 97 percent
but ve:7 little stuy has bee= coolted on hIgh-purity materials.

The property data recorded an the following pages Includes oinly inforem-
tion avalaoble An the literature, concerning all types of properties of specific
diborlde binary csoud and thorium tetraborIde. The variation of propee
as publisbed is explaned by the fact that most of the data is of mae& - ts
with Imomp.t. b cmd' on purity, porosity# and heat kreatee"It- hformtely
a relibilto the data Is difficult to est~wate but mevateless Is Inter-.
estIng and possibly of nwvaluie as a gold* for the materials engineer.

TAM8 XnX sWIN HUM PO

______I (22_ __ _ ) ( (6)

2132 2960 5YJ 2900 2900 290
b 2660 ft,4Z3050 3040 3040
If3100 3240 3000 3250

23l~023 52400 2100 2400
322900 30= 2900 3000

51% 3200 3000 3100
0132 2850 ZL~5250 365022
1"0 4  2500
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TABZzintU TABMATIZN C~ XMING PONS W' DIBMM=DU

3ktcrlal Deoma C Dop.a 7 Dgrees 0 Degrees I

TIB2  2980 5395 2900 5250

Zr23050 5520 2660 4855
Rt23250 5880 3000 5430
vs240 4350 2100 38110

3050 5520 2900 5250
Ta2 3200 5M9 3000 5430

Cr32  220 4135 1850 3360
U34 2500 4530

*Tabluereo high wA lov sMoo of a rage s rocded in Table X11.

TABZZ UITs THUAL MANSION (26)

Evansiam bao-6 per C)
Topperatur. Averag 8pecific

Diborlds Bgs *a, O Average
am-000 (18"0) 5.5

04200t 6.63
T192 0220ft5.5 5.1 1

W% 04000C5.8
VB2 04=% 7.5

AS 0-120DOC 7.9 8.3
UD 0-2O00 5.12
OV32 0.a00 1.

Virect~aes of the a and a axes.
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incipient Melting
of Specimeon )

S 2.80 x 10 in./in./°IF

+ 10.0

:3.80K 0 in./in./OF

0

-5.0

.6o~
k -1.0
_j

00
C

o0 -00.00

Z Initial Length = 3.1530 in.
Final Length : Incipient Melting

-2.CV 1-4610 F- Specimen Deterioration

Over-oil Slope: 3.18 x 10 in./in./OF
(700F to 4000*F)

-25.0111 . j

0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000
Temperature- OF

lgure 4. The-al Expansion of Tantalum Diboride (Aef 83)

Specimen, supplied by General Electric Company. Pressed and sintered
96*5% of theoretical density, density equals 12.15 g/cM2 3/, diameter
a approximately 3' length. Test method: graphite tube dilatometer.
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+20.0

Final Ex po u re- 3

+15.0

o +10V Second Exposure- 2

eI First Exposure -I

0mm

05.

1 2

Initial Lengths:z 2.9470 in. 29450 in. 2.9463 in.
Final Lengths= 2.9450 in. 2.9463 in. 2.9416 in.

-10.04750*F- Specimen Deterioration
Over-oil Slope= 3.32 x10- in./in./OF

(709F to 40000F)

-OIII I
0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000

Temperature -OF

Figurc- 5. Thermal Expansion of Zirconium Diboride (st 83)

Specimen supplied by Norton Company, Hot pressei, 70-75% of theoretical
density, density equals 4.14 g/cm, 3/40 diameter x approximately 30
length. Test method& graphite tube dilatometer.
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Figure 8. Thermal Conductivity of Zirconium Diboride (IRst 83)

Specimen supplied by Norton Company. Hot pressed. 70-75A of theoretical
density, density equals 4i.14 g/=.2 # 3/4, diameter x approximately 3/41,
length. Teat method-. Radial host flow calorimeter.
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Ftire 9. Thermal Conductivity of Tantalum Diboride (Ref 83)

Specimen supplied by General Electric Company. Pressed and sintered,
9695% of theoretical denity, density equls 12.15 g/ca. 3/40
diameter x approximately 3/40 lengh, Test Method: Radial beat
flow calorimetere
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TABL3 MsI TIAL CGM TIVITIIS

Diborlde (@qC)(op) Gel leemi, @52 , a qin1 *DUi/ft2 vF/Imb peom

TiE2  23 73.4 0.,058 16.2 26,71
T192  200 392 0.063 183.0 71
ZrD2  23 73.4 0.058 168.2 26,71
hrB2  200 392 0.055.0.060 159.6-174.1 71
NbB2 23 73.4 0.040 116.0 26,43,71.
NbB2  200 392 0.047-0.062 M3.3-190.0 71
TAB 2  20 68 .026 75.5 26,43
Cr32  20 68 .076 222.0 26

CS1m. rule alcultap sing the conversigm facto."; to canvert frcm slaris,
grm (150)/sec.cu./m to btu(man)Awft"1/nhp m~tIply by 2902.9 an
given In langet andbook of Chemistry, 8th editions 1952.

TABU III SWh CAPWIT!* (26)

Dibaaide C ~ C"I.autpe

T132 151

M2 60

352 10

0w32  is2

ZhimL-h.Lba1mt~ai Very little data Is available In the open
literatur Fc. thuiiniaok rsiumtane at binary dibaride copuns To
Sqrmv thsrml. shack resistance the nitrides of bara. or silica. whaich poe-
was high therval sback resistance,, are recoamoded by hmisoav (26) to be

added to the dibarIdes In quantities no mller, than 15 percent.
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TABLE XMIa OURAL STRKD'UR38 AND IATT3CZ PARANIZUS

metul-BaiOid lattloo Comsante, AO
DerIde let. 8ping AO a a a Reference

£132 fmel 2.54 3.169-3.170 3.528-3.533 1.U 14,22,26,66
AI10-32) 78

T2.38 3*028 3.228 22,26,68
%12 13 -32) 3.026 3.223 1.06 Ut74

CB Wun 2.29 2,969 3.066 14922t26,6S
"'2 15 -32)

Bf3 2  2.51 3.U4 / 0.002 -22t26968969

3.U4 3.47 100
2.43 3.009 3.303 1.07 2/"22926968

V -2 32) 3.086 3.306
Tm2 mmt 2.41 3.M7 3.26s 0.62 24,159269(d

Z1U -2) 3.088 3.241
3.099(stal- 3.224

3.057 (bwwe- 3.291
rich)

12 uzg l 2.27 21996 3.057 1.02 1422,26,68
i1520-32) 3,006 3.056

ins4  Tetmal 5rn4/ats 7.256 A"223 (8,76

S ee FiLure 10

*TABLI =s DUISZ'!

PC=a or Is pm t Doul1
Derid Tolique mot'Reerence

&on 2  Teeta 6.1 22t3"043Fs6,085-6,17 72
6.2 27

Piem4 and Sintered 4.043.31 34**
T132  "Worte. 4.50-4.52 2239,72

V24. 61 15
ZXaa 5.1 22
Nted-emit 5.28 8,943

tontiued anpp34 32



I

©METAL
* BORON

Figure 10. Diboride Structure (MB2)
The stru.cture is of the C32 typ space group D'6h -C6m, with metal atoms.at 0,00 and boron atoms at 1/2v 2/3, 1/2 and 2/3, 1/3, 1/2. The unit cellcontains one molecule of HeB. This structure corresponds to alternate layersof metal and boron stma, parallel to the basal plane of the lattice. As themetal atom aize increases, both a and c dimensions of the lattice increase
and the euial ratio also increases slightly.
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TAMA M DE (O aIN)

Farm or Mse ftmt Donl
BaridTechniqe70F Reference

NB Leva 6'"-.60 13
7,21 22A/3

1~2 Pynmtricall2 3110-11,70 15
X-ra (tb*W~t4GMl) 12.6 22,43

CrB2 X-ra 5.6 22 , 3
Uh 4  X-aY 8.45
R%3 X-ray (theortical) 11.2 2,13

Pynoetrioally 10.5 2

*Pkvs1oomd d tiborld powdrs (2 to 3 icnio s) -particle aim s howd a
alum density I . atb th e rature up to 2200'C, and a n Jr inoreas
shove 21W0t to 2A00t.

TAM XX: r AWISB

DibotrIde laM iardnes Reference

,Hot presed 15WO(-100, ZN) 72
8(Mobs) 22
2200
2250 7926
2300 27,68

TI 2  Bot pressed 2710 KW) 72
2Yo0 m ) 22
37(113 26027,68

V32 06cbs 22

2600(11) 26
220 -VP) 8r

___________ 2900( VP!)267t3

O1-10 - 100 pras. load
10 - Knoop hardness nuber
VIE - Vickers inicrcbiurdne, Kg/u 2 (30-50 pgu load)
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The miordhardness technique for determination of hardness for diborides
should obtain the most reliable results due to their brittleness (26).

The bordes are In general the hardest of the metal like coounds
(silcidles, nitrides, carbides, etc.), as voud be expected from the crystal
structure and Interatomic-bond strengths.

TABLE ,XI: M.;RCHAI NESS AS A FUNTION ' LOAD (26)

Diboride Mi.robardness K/M 2  Loaed Grams

TiB2  3050 20
4100 30
3500 50
3450 120

Nb 2  4800 20
3800 30
3200 50
3000 100

TaB2  2900 20
3100 30
2200 50
1950 100

2000 150
ZrB2  2600 20

2100 30
1900 50
400 100

TABUZ =sI =VIMG UMIN (1)

strength UMtIvae
Diborlde To OIPSI Reum' ference,

NTB ot Pressed, 19,000 72v85
self bonded

ZnB2  But pressed, 29,000 72,,85
self bomided

1000 39 26
26,000 2

0152 62 26

The flemwa1 stirat~ of TAip at 96 plrcent, of theoretical density we stated
a35,000 Psi frou 25t (77) to i&6%-U(3632 F).
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TAXI! II.s BEWDIG 5RMNOT TL% (84)

Temperature (00) Strengh (psi)

PC 29,500
655,500
8O0 26,400
900 31,000
900 39,000

1010 34,600
32,000

1300 i35,100
These figures do not reflect the true strength of the moterianl, due to the
considerable amount of oAatl m that occurred to the specimena. 8poomns
were aproximately 1.0 z 0.4 z 0.2% an ea- hot pressed.

TABL IlT BOWING STUITI II 2 (84)

Tertwoe (0) trength (psi)
~20,800

600 22000W
600 21,800

100 23,000
2±00 40,500
1200 17,800

*145 179000

NXo bend., Very severe oxlidation.

According to Binder 1B2 is one of the poorest hard metal. for elevated
tenlrtmue seryice, since Its poor oziation resistance loads to low strength.
These figures do not reflect the true strength of the mterial, because an
inert atmosphere we not used. There ws no evidene of plastic deformation
in these V2 Specimns. Speoimne m approzimte y 1.0' z 0.4 z 0.2', an
wre bat Messed. (84)
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TABLE XXs NOT DEFO(RATI TZS C(r TiB2 (84)

Temeratuw Thns, Ca
(00 Start Finish Remrks

1690 .815 .785 S&rfaoe oxidi ed.
1790 .525 .485 Song cracking, especially at edges.
1860 .54 .45 Cracking, especially at edges, sw

surface oxlation.
1870 .52 .48 Hit near one edge.
1870 .48 .455 Cracked and broke.

Test Mthod Specimens, generally 1.0 z 0.4' x 0.2", were heated in
air vith an oxy-aetylene torch, quickly slid Into the cup of a mll drop
hammer, and hit with a single sharp stroke. A rough test, but indicative of
whether materials could be hot deformed. Forming by hot pressing. Oe spooi

n of VB2 split apart upon heating.

TABLE XXVIs CPUSSMIW STREGTH

Diboride Torm (GI (pst 1gPmk Re ..nc
TB 2  Self banded, RoM 97,000 72,94

Hot pressed 20 135 26

1000 22.7
1200 25.81400 18.3
1600 1.0

Z 2  20 15 26
1000 30.6
3200 24.1
14o 241600 261

0132 20 LU
1000 86.8
I200 40.2
100 58.1
100 1 41.2

f.woes The tpo of frattwe In d.boride speciens dunlg ocopresiw
tests repoed by Samsmom (26) wr as follows At lov telwates,, brittle
fractare occurred In the direction of the applied force; at hl4h t aespatweo,
the speoiens had a barrel-damped appearance or formed two trmated oms,
showing a certain degree of plasticity being developed.
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An apparatus for subJecting up to ten (10) cubic centimeters of material
to pressures of 15,000 atmospheres at temsperatures as high as 10,0000C us
developed during a study by Hall (81) of high.. Young University. The parity
or grain aim of powders used was not provided, but selected facts from the
report are reported for general interest.

1, ZrB2 Powders Pressure, about 9000 atmospheres, muiua temperature,
about 6500 C A a rsolve test on a I/8* diameter by 1/811 long specimen us
run. Failure occurred at 300,000 pal.

2. TiB2 Powder: Pressre- about 6M0 atmspharest muxlu temperature
about 7000CC. One piece .2070 diameter by 3/88 long us subjected to com-
pressive test. Failure occurred at 417,000 psi load.

3. TiB2 Powders Pressure about 9000 atmospheres, usuluum temperature
about 70000. One piece .2286 diameter by 3/84 long us subjected, to com-
Maessive test. Failure occurred at 540,000 psi load.

TABIZ HIIs XASTVl XODUIUS (26)

Diborlde al0 KgJxm
TIB2  54.0
5162 35.0
W82 27.3
UaB 26.2
0162 21.5

TAMS UVZII: LLSU CQISTAMTS CF Ti82 (95)

Direction Elastic Constant

CII 6.9
033 A".4
q"4 2.5

Crystals woe grown by smas of arc-fusion process by the Line Company.
The theoretical density was assumed In calculating the elastic constants,
Four of the five constants wre measured. The TiB2 crystal uas 1/4' In dia-
meter by 5/8' in length.
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Figizue 11.. Zirconium-Boron Phase lDiagram (Nsf 26)

ZrB2 appears as a intermodiate congruent molting phase with a ve1.7 narrow
'lmgenity region within the zirconium boron syatam. It I. the highest melting
compound in the s~stin.

0O-I r -4 42-2 36"l
300

0 K I I

Zr 200 40 ! 0Fiue1* ZironumBorm PhsI iga b 6

a a TIU ',
' I i

0 
- _T

0A

I. 1+TIS

Ii
a+ +

aO+TiS I Ti

5W~ k- - -1.-
re 2D 40 60 so a

Content of 9 In Atom% 3- Liquid

Figure 12. Titanium-Boron Phase Diagram (Ref 26)

The titanium-boron phase diagram has not been completed. The diagram
shown above is the latest available in the open literature. It appears
that TiB2 will form a intermediate congruent melting phase, having a
homogenity region of about 8 atom percent.
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m m i'1200 0- + ++
+
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Cr 20 40 60 sO B

Content of 0, Atom %

Figure 13. Chromium-Boron Phase Diagram (Pef 26)

CrB 2 has been established as one of the existing oompounds in the chromium-

boron system. Data, other then its stoichiometric composition and solid solution
with Cr3 B4 in not provided on present diagrams. It is presently the highest
melting compound in the system.

3400 5 -7 10-

5.3250

2 1000

W OD 4 Is

6I I

SI ij

a I '

Content of 5, Atom e

Figure 14. l Retium-Doron Phase Diagram (Psf 26)

The diagri of the hatnius-boron. ystem is not presently available in the
open literature. A preliminary study Is shown in the above figure, and shows
that only the compound HfB2 has been definitely established.
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Figure 15. Vanadium-Boron Phase Diagram (Ref 90)

VB 2 Is the highest melting phase (2L 00C) in the vanadium-boron system.

It is a latermediate congruent molting phase and5 has a narrow homogenity
region on either aide of the atoichimetric composition.

w/o
I 0$

10.

H 1 1

0
SF

Nb 20 4D 40 90 9
a/o

Figure 16. Niobium-Boron Phase Diagram (Ref 90)

NbB 2 , like VB2 and TaB2 , is a intermediate congruent mel.tin$ phase and

the highest melting point in the system. It has a wider homogenity region

than VB2, which at low temperatures is about 10 atom percent.
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Figure 17. Tentalum-Boron Phase Diagram (Hof 90)

The tantalum-boron system is similar to the niobium-boron system. TaB 2

is the highest melting compound in the system and is a intermediate congruent
melting phase. It also has a hanogenity region at low temperatures of about

10 atom percent.

The thoritu-boron system has not been investigated to the extent of con-
structing a phase diagam. ThB has been established as one of the existing
compoun& in the systems,
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D Ai-4-M (21 Technique used In dotaru n i the diffusion character.
IstIn. In the following tables are described below. (Taken directly from
or4agil article).

Opeciemns, 3 to 4 i diameter cylinders, yre charged with carbon by
placing the specimens in a suitable holder and were surrounded with lamp
black. For saturation vith boro, a charge of 99.1 percent purified amorphous
boron was used n a mixture of 3 percent H4Cl as a diffusion aotivator. The
time at tmperature for each temperature was two hours. On the basis of welght
changes, hardness data, netallographie observations, and x-r analyses, the
compounds formed on the surface vere determined.

Diffusion constants (-bich appear to really be constants associated with
the rate of growth of the compound layer) were calculated from the relation

D (C - c2) Cal

bere D is the diffusion coefficientp C C Is the difference I conoenta-
tion of the mtalloLd on the boundaries of the layers, and K Is defined as

I[ Loa1.2 Inx . R2

were z is the radius of the specimen (R) minus the thickness of the diffusion

m and t is the time.

The activation energ, Q, was calculated from the relation

D (C - C2) w Do (e-V /).

Tantaum-Bkron - D a 5.92 z 103 OW
-16900 6,00/3.Thegrothof the TaB2 Phase Was used for det 4inig

the diffusaion coefficient over the tqeaerange of 1200 to 200.As
peviously mentioned the valiity of these values as diffusion data Is wry
questionable.

TABLI ZEU DIFUSIC IN TATA cN SYT=I

CCDO Ca * 0-0 D

(C-C) (ca3ols) (0.2/se) on) (cm2/mO)

12 180 169900j 62W0 l280j 240 0,216 5.92 x 103 emp -69

M50 65.9340
1600 86.3874
21M0 99.6530
2000 1125.5320 ______ 1_____ 1 1 _________
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I~o~i~wBau- D =4/+z 103 amp -(14#300J %40)/ft over the tmer-
atur rage of 240 to *. The dMtfusiOU Coefc ient* Was determined frau
the waurwed rates of grovth of the lb 2 Phase.

TABLZ IXImI DIPUSIGI IN NICBIM-BCR(I SrS=(

(-0) (0al/10ol9) (03 fin) (g/eJ) (a/ec)

140 5.4550 14,130 t 4900 1 280 0.25 5.62 x 2.UA QVp
1600 9.5490 - 2
1800 12.1980
2000 1 4*0580 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Titanim-kr c - D a 2.15 z 104 Op -(9,1501i 2,B()/if over the tevier-
at. range of 800 to 12000. The *diffusion ooofflcients us determined frm
the wana ed rates of p'ovt of the TIB2 phase.

TABLE lXII: DIPFSIC IN TITANI M .BCN SYMDI

D Q Do C-
2I A___I (C -C2) (@4/mole) (=a2/60e) (g/2m) (as____/am)___

800 54.7000 9#150/ 2,800 78M0j UX 0-333 2.15 z 104 sip '-2
1000 112.4350
1100 150.064012001 78.6530

ThBLE rrmI CHfE4AL CGWP0SITIC CHASM III VIAuU
APM E nMI1 TO 3.7009C (78)

Bfore Test Afe lost

Dlbcroe (A) ( ) 5/A
TIB2  24 1  2.09 0o945'
ZrB2  4.21 &a,21 11000
Cr52 2. 0 1 ._ Lowo

gcatil In regards to ozldatila resistamo, the boire oan be ocs-

ral p of bIgh nelting emp , UnIe the earbide and
nitrides, the are not declelely influenced by the formation at a sihe
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layer (solid solution of the lovest asde forming on the boundary betwen the
compound and the oxide layer)* The oxidation rate of diborides is determined
by, the nature of the odde film structure, and its protective properties.
The two protective processes are evaporation of the boron anbydride and form-
ation of borates. Because of these processes It is Impos iblo to evaluate the
oxidation resistance of borides by the weight curve (/ZJ) (26).

The protective function of the oxide layer may be approminated by the
so-called Pilling-Bedvords ratios t =M.d/nD, where M is the molecular w ight
of the oxide resulting from oxidation of one grenamoleoule of the compund, a
is the molecular weight of the compound odized and D and d are the densities
of the oxide and the compound, respoectively,. For a 4 1 oxidation Is continu-
ous wIile for( .;p 1 there is variation in oxidation rate (26).

PilIng-edvords Ratio (O) for certain diborlde copounds.

TiB2  1.21
ZkB 2  1.16

NW2 1.71
T&B2  1.48

The data available In the literature on teqperature of oxidation is con-
fusing and dependent upon the author, Sme Interesting facts ver selected
and are given in the following paragraphs.

Capbell stated that VB2 ouidimed at 1l00-120Xok, and fB2 in Air forse
an amide film around 600-700e * fB2 according to 8amsmov disintegrates at
1000-Z0ft (23).

Uronimus and titani m diborldes have the best o aJdtia resistiamne,
being resistant for extended periods of time at 1300 30 "? andhO'
(25500,), respectively (1).

A urconinum borde hot pressed configuration being 1.25 inches long with
a 0.75 redius at the end was tested for ap lmtely 60 seconds In a Mach 2
airstream having a stagnation teqierature of approximately 38000? and stagna-
tion presonre of 105 psig. The results of this test by NASA showed that the
borid specimen remained Intact (94).

TABMLAEWV, CCROMON DEH IN OMATIO r CI' CETAIN DIBORIDES
(Oxdetion Te eatr 1000C) (26)

COdation Time Depth of
Diboride Hours Corrosion (m)

TIB2  0.8 0.10
Ti 2 2  9.3 0,28
TiB2  19. 0.37
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TABLE XXXIVl COROSIC DEPTH IN OZDATIC5 CF CERTAIN DIBC8IDES (CONTIUu)
(Oxidation Temperature 10000) (26)

Odation Tim Depth of
Diboride Hours Corrosion (m)

TIB 2  40. 0.52
TIB 2  82.5 0.62
TiB2  102. 0.59
T12  147 0.58
TiB2  170 o.61
ZrB2  170 0.54
Cr 40 0.38

TABLE =XXVs CHDWAL.CORROSICK RESISTANCE*

Bo d.. General Coments Reference,
ZrB2  Stable in presence of carbo; slightly attacked 8,22,27

by cold Ifl, rapidly by HNO 1, dissolves in aqua
regia, reacts with hot H2S54, attacked by fumed
alkali hydrozides, earbotnatAs, and bisulfates.
Reacts with brown lead oxide and sodium peroxide;
weight gain in still air for 100 hours at 10001C
equals 6mg/cu2 , corrosion limit in liquid aluad-
nxm equals 800o, behaves good in liquid steel.

TIE2  Stable in presence of carbon; not attacked by 18,22,27
31 or HF. Reacts with H2S04, dissolves In

HNO3-H20; weight gain in still air for 100 hours
at l000T equals 4-6 mg/cm2 corrosion limit in
liquid aluminum equals 15004C, behaves fair in
liquid steel.

NIB 2  Soluble in sulfuric or hbdrofluori acids, stable 8,22
in presence of carbon, not attacked by Ml, HN03#
aqua regia, dissolves in alkali hydroxides,, carbo-
nates, bisulfates, and sodium peroxide.

W 2  Soluble in sulfuric or hydroflutric acid, stable 8,22,27
in presence of carbon, not attacked by El, BNO 3,
aqua regia, dissolves in fused alkali bhjrdexides,
carbonates, bisulfates, and peroxides.

ThB4  Soluble in nitrio, bydrochlorio acid, and hot sul- 8,27
fiio acid, ustable in presence of carbon.
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TABLE ms ClMAL.CCRROSION RESISTANO (COTIuE)

Borde General Comments Reference

OrB2  Decomposes in streaming ammonia at 1l00o0, stable 8,27073
in presence of carbon.

TB2 Stable in presence of carbon, Insoluble in IEl, 8,27,75
HF, H2 8P0 soluble in HX0O,, decomposes by melting
alkali bodrooides, carbonates, nitrates,, and bi-
sulfates. Reacts violently with brown lead oxide
and sodium peroxide.

*Selected article number 3 of Appendix II provides detailed coverage on
chemical resistance of certain borlds comunds.

MAditional observations as recorded by Saensov were selected by the
author and are listed in the following paragraphs (261.

1. Chromium boride by hot pressing resists attack bV fued salts and
NOtals, Including copper. tin, magnesi#, silicon, and the fluorides.

2. Titanium, zirconium, and chromiua borides formed from hot pressing
technique show practioall no reaction with fused tin, biemmth, lead or zinc.

3. Chromium and sronlun bordes show low wettability by molten iron.

4. Copper fused in argon at llO0-5 C in vacum does not wet TiB2 .
Nickel fused in a helium atmosphere starts to vet TiB2 after about 20 minutes.

5o Nickel corrodes the surface of NbB2 in hel= without fusion at l5500.

6. Molten copper does not met VB2 at 11O-1.0oC in argon, bat does wet
ZrB2 and B2

7. The surface of TaB2 is not wetted by fused silver n an argon atmosphere
at l3000.

8. The diborldes are not wetted br copper in the sam degree, but in-
oreases in the following seriess TB20 VB2, NbB2, ZrB2 , TaB2 , CrB2,

9. Zirconium diboride at 1550b in vacuum is corroded by froc, nickel
and cobalt.

10. Hot pressed formed crucibles of TiB2 , CrB2, and ZrB2 prepared by Norton
Company shoved appreciable solubility in molten titanium (92).

The following tables on interactions involving diboride, includes many
interesting observations.
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TA Z v m w h1.! iN Ac i: (26)

ei.ght Loss (in % of Initial wht)

Diblds Ad sp. o. 1 Day 4 Day 1O Days_

TIB2 El 1.19 0.1 0,4 0.8
no, .42 6.1 15.1 30.5

'04 1.84 0.1 0.4 1.0
12  1.19 2.5 4.9 10.4

330O 1.42 5.6 13.6 33.3
%$01.484 1.2 4.2 5.2

o2d solution, hot pressed spsino,.

TAM WITTIs 8(LUD1 II h& S MIK (26)
(ROOS towei'atur diving 24 home, bolzg for 2 bows*)

Dibclde ]M(30% molution) WE(o% solutom)

T192 Co3A 92 -

.,B2 C O*
Boilifg

VB2  Cold 64
Boiling 61 56

Nob2 0o24 95
Doiug -- 95

TaB2  Cold 45Doiliag -, 45
OB2  Co3A 99

Boiling w89
0 Dtlbo pouierm produoed br tbwrinl-vouoa wthod m used f r the

lnvestigatiom; pae ompomda.
0 Deompositim of most or dibr e vith smt read formatian.
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TABL Tr: S2ILaT! ny ArmS (26)
(24 bows at rom tepez'at- and 2 hoars at boiling)

Acid TiB2  ZrB2  VB Nb2 TOB2  Cr32

E1 Conentrated Cold 94 91 63 98 00 36
- . or. 1. 19 Boilin 58 6 3 91 3
Dilute 1(1#) Cold 95 93 62 99 100 51

- Boi 61 7 10 95 98 5
Cncentrated Cold 28 12 1 94 100 9
S. or. 1.4 Boiling 1 2 100 100 22

Dilute (lil) Cold 31 23 3 99 100 9
- Boili 4 2100 100

32804 Concentrated Cold 65 49 19
- 30 Gr .4 oln 58 1 13 3 3

Dilute(1U1) Cold 96 51 60 100 100 9
U ______Boiling 68 5 7 92 993-,o - --,--. o, . + - a .- o-

90, Concentrated Cold 9' 63** 66" 100* 100* 100e
Boiling . - - .-

Dilute (14) Cold 98 89,, 62 1o0 100 100
* _____Boiling .65 - 24 94 100 18

M104 Concentrated Cold 30 10 4 - 100 96
________ 4ol~ 0 - 10 0

Dilute Cold 87 71 47 98 100 100
SBoiling 28 48 2 88 99 4

3o2, S tted Cold 94 55 60 97 1 44
Boiift 51 5 17 50 9

Dilute Cold 890" 3P" 5 93 99 97
U Blln, - 37 96 9 75

V comeetrate Boig 64 25 3 44 0 2

0 Cm1ate solutio vith fo'rmtim at Wr U esid.
upmpM dftmpo@ttm at d1baIde vith fa'mtm at salt resuam.

a". DeoaMositiam at aot at dibiM. width fsmMUtm at salt resid .
""Prttl -d1rs.
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TABIs E, SMUBIUIT! OF )4UD ACIDS (26)
(24 Hours at Rom Temparature, 2 Hours' Boiling)

issolwvd Part of Residu In,
Acid 2 ZB 2  lb 2  2 Cr 2

Aquaregia Concenrated (3 parts Cold 914 7 fl 9so
of E1 of op. p. 1.19

S partBo3 at p. Boiling - 6 0o 29
p. 1.43

Dilutes 3 partsEi Cold 3* 15 96 99 95

18 Boiling - 6 / 1 27
0=11c AD 30 a1 of strated Cold 1 6 5 32

solution l mlof
30% B202 1 lof Boiling 6 6 26 41 89iNO, of sp. p. 1.43

30 al of atumated Cold 87 59 92 99 31
sluan 20 a.l of

2Ao oopp.1,84 Boilng 50 10 86 99 3

101 35 al at op. gr. 1.19 Boiling 35 s 58 92
/ 15 al bromine water

ElO 35 al comnentrated / Cold 27 90 73 48
15 al caoentated El
of qp.water Boiling a11 60 100 3
1 part at p. S. 1.84 Cold 91 86/ 4 parts of' oaoen-
trated H904 / 2 parts Boilng 48 441 10 23 6
Of 320

12804* 50al atop. gr.l.84 Boiling 6 6 3 5
/5g

35 al at p. gr. . Boi - 7 - 6
/ 35 lo ob o p 1 4
gp. 1.43

8 op. gr. 1.43 /U ( (1 Boilt 1 4 32 4
03 bhown of heating)

Partial bydrolyais.
Very rapid solution (15 minutes).

"D0ecampositio. of most of borlde with ftor~mtin of reuidue.
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2MMMM mo~al 1oerte s

TABLE =II EVAPORATION BEHAVIOR AND VAPOR PRESSURE (26)

Vapor Premre Rate of Ivaporation Teperature
Diboride H eg g/cm2 oe (C)
TiE2  3.51 x 10- 0.2 -?i~10

8.87 z 1&- 1.08 x 10-7 1400
1.16 x 10- 5  1.33 x i"l 7  1600
1.97 x 10- 5  2.16 x 10-7  1800

Z.B2  0.96 • 10, 0.15 x 10-7 1400
7.2 x ' 1.03 • 10 7  1600
3.22 x 10-5 3.94 z 10-7 1800

CrB2  1.71 x 10-r 2.e9 • i0 -7  1200
3.82 z 10-5 4.76 x 10-7 1400
6.64 z 10-5  7.68 • 10-7  1600
S 1.2 10-3  1.3 x 10-5 2000

TABLE XXXnu EVAPCEATIo-VAPLPaRESSRE IN A vACUUM (78)

Vapor Pcesmw *Rate of 31aporation Tempeuature
Dlt boro (p z O2m g) g/=4 sc (M)

TIB2  00350 0.427 1300O.O 1.080 1400
0.545 0.6 15001.162 1.330 1600

l.985 2.185 1700
1.967 2.165 1800

ZrB2  0.100 0.150 1400
0.834 1.248 1500
0.720 1.C30 1600
1.417 1.969 1700

3.5w0 45 1300

3.m2 4.u 10
1.2M 1.45o 1500
6.640 7.60 1600
_ _ ._ __ 40980 1800

ommeure by Lempfr mtad. laboratory vaeum frnace.
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Jams Loitnar of the Los Alanol Scientific laboratary hs Wed a
recent tborcu* study an evaporation behavior atsiromlu dibarlde This
study consisted of maau g TaPor Wieemn.os of cnro over i u
dibowld.. in a tongsten crucible over the teweatur ange 34200? to AM000,
Rection f the solid boid. vith resdual gases In the liten paduol
volatile o a as studied and asamed presues were caoected for
Increased voatiUt6. Different orifice sims were used and the data there-
fro used to obtain an evaporation coefficient of 0.025 j0.010, AooM~bw
to Loitoaker ZrB2 vaprizes to the eqAio ZrB1.9 06() . Tr(g) / Li96ft(S
having an entLpy of 4.3 6. o and an associated entropy change
of 9 / 3.0 eu. The differece betwn the observed enthalpy and the cal-
culated bta4~ (477.4 ca/ole) wea ezpaied on the basis of lacomsdst.

oes w i the he, at of vapailation of met l c lonim (28).

TABLE ZU s Hsh S Or '( V CIP

Boats of Formtion
Dibaorld be/We hmrks Feramoe

=12 as
70.04 4 t standerd heat *0,26,34

-- 72 of foriation at 29601 77
73 Te-erattm range 2 - 96

-70 320% 87
63.1 "026,34

> -76 77
65 2696

NW2  A. 36. 029 24,34977
69 96

V262 96
T02 52 nt 2926,34,77

63 96
Or 2  30 W2t 26,34,77

19 34
47 ___________ 9

*Tese waus wre obtaned by calculatioms and we determined as a result
of tensinstrical saperiaamts and the stuly of the products of theitrato
at borides vith nitroge and carbon. humsn () showd that the heats of
form ton at om mds simila to metal (bor d o, eto.) are dotermined by the
distribution at the eleotron configuration In their crystal lattices,
*0 This heat Is a factor of tw lss than that reported y B er and Saxinmov.
A mos spectrawter wa used vith a bgh teperture Kundsen cell.
***A cop of the translated article by SMOnoy (34) is provided In 4 ppendk
n,. Abstracts U and 12 of Appendix I are providod for father InforutIon
on beats at formtim,

X0 9duporous bodies.
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TANI M UV iaRM (26)

Diboride ntopP04

T132  7,52
ZrB2 10.7

Hf, 2  2/o,2
VB2 7.9

NbB 2  10.4
TaB2  23.9
0162 9.4

Nonporousupeimns.

TAMII =Ws TUNUOEI MausXc (26)

Work lintion i~Thermionda
DiborlAde = %io~ PSY.T

TSB2  3.88 e,.
ZrB2  3.67 ev.
YB2  3.95 Yv.

NbB2 3.65 eve
TAB2 2.09 ev.

0112 3.36 ev.

TABM IaM WMIZ MWI Ci' T2 (85)

%U vesticatorf Material compsition Test Method Aimrks
0 Wa 9 .Z.99.7% TIB2 1 0.2$ 3I Drop =tbod opper Avg. smatter of 1
E ong .I 0.2% FS oalorri-nter bust content

Hill er, 1.1.1 data dl% j

'fTh man specific heat of Cr32 (70% Cr. 29.9% B9 0.05% of,00.40% re)
we determied an a water calorlmmter not for the tagperatoe, rangp frai
roam taersue, to 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, an SW .C the basis ot the
data obtained the following equation for the re2ation*Sp of specific beat
to tmpera~irs we developed by the sethod of least squmreds a z 0,3322
1.03 , 0W'To An eqution for the trues specific beat capacity, a C 0.101 ,
2.06 . l04 T, we Lao obtained' (86).
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SPECIFIC HEAT, cal/gOK

9)Q~ ) 0 0 i
N N~ - 8
0- d C 0 -d

b IIV

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

e4

No

Mo -ln& 4a3 3.13
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TAMAE UU IIs UZ03CHIOWRZ CHARAOTERIST1CS AND SPWIF3C GRAVIT (26)

M~olecular Nonmetal Region of Hmso-
Diboride ft, % by ft. mg fq tyainm % Vecifto GavIq~

TB69531167-75 4.
-rB 529 91 .8
-f22021. 10.5

132 72.59 29.8 -4.6

NbB2 114.55 18.9 -6.0

TaB2  202.52 10.7 -U.7

0112 73.65 29.4 -5.6

Total emiseivities of 1IbB2 wre computed by General Electric Compaz
(82) and recorded as follow.:

Total Emissivity
ofNB

15400K 23220? .29
18000 1 27900? e32
20000K 31500?.3

RB*Abstract 13 of Appendix I in concerned with the emissivity of ZrB2 aund
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Figure 20. Spectral hmissivity Of NbB 2 fro 0.4-5.0 Microns
and at 154M, 180001, 2000°K (Ref 82)

The b2 specimn was manufactured by Carborundun Co., Latrobe, Peonnsylvania.

Purity not given, but stated as being of high purity. Test was run in 1.5
atmosphere* of purified argon.
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m in
TABLI XMVIIIs KETRCAL RSISTIVITIBS*

T.p'ao Re i bstvttyt, Texpe.attme Coefficient
Diborld ('v) Hlloroba. an of htistivity 9.103 Reference
Ti,2  Rom 15.2-28.4 22,70

Poam 11.4 2.78 26
RoM 15 43
Rom 9-15 27,68

ZrD2  160 87.6 70
1825 1M.2 70
2185 113.5 70
2305 118.2 70
244 132.7 70
2635 139.1 70
Rom 9-11 22,43
Roam 16.6 1.76 26
Room 7-10 27,66

132 Room 16 22,/3,70
RoaM 19 3.16 26
RoaM 1-38 27,68

B Rcan 28."-65.5 70
(Zo..2%)

ROaM 32 22943
ROaM 34 1.39 26
RoaM 12-6 27,68
oa2 M 6.86.5 70

(zw,4065%)2,3
6822A

ROaM 37.4 1.48 26
Roam 14-6 27,68

0r12 RoaM 21 22,43,70
Roam 56 3.1 26
ROaM 21-56 27,68

Hf! 2  Roam 10 3.6 22P43__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _808 __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _2

*Va1r74g porosity..vam figines.
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TABLE 11KhZ: HALL COIFFI IN THERKO-34V (79)

Theruo-Jbf
Diboride HaU Constant V/deg.

TiB2  -17.8 -5.1
CrB2  -1.1 -6.8

N-2 2.1 -1.4

Hf2-17. -
VB ~-1.11
Zr2-17.6 A.2
Ta2-2,.2 -3.1

N(YIEs See abstract 14,# Appenix~ I.

TABLE XX: SUPERCONVDTIVITZ (26)

Temperaue of Transition into
Diboride fperoonductive State OK

TIE2  e- 1.26
ZrB2  < 1.8

HfB2 -1.26
VB2 W- 1.9
NbB2 -1,27
TAB2 <1.3

TABLE YrrI: WISDUINN-7RANZ '.RATIOS (71)

Diboride W-I Ratio

TiB2  165z x 1-8
1112 154.2 z -
NbB2  179-262 z 10-8

TaB2  225 z 10-8
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TAZ S ls MADIhATIZ (26)

Dibaridse Wnr~ Ra diation CoefricientO

800! S-1700 0.98-0.93
ZrB2  800-1700 0.89-0.92
Ti1% 80O-1700 0.71
ir2 800-1700 0.72-0.76
CrB2  800-1700 0.72

* Re1atively high coefficlent.
*"ntespolated from graph. Increases linear with tamtratre. Tha teohnique

used for eaaenst of the radiation coefficients is described In RqptOs
and 8pectinoaccp (Optika I 8pektrosklipya), 1960v 8, 4109 by 8wreblyakov
T. I., ade-no, Yu. B. and &S mov, 0. V.

9lit y with leta-1i ]atriz (24A The data an the folnoing
tables uV Obtained from b ide conMndS ha.VIng the folloId'g obargateiathos

1. Powder size averaged 2.4 alorms.
2. Col pressed Comaots We find at 40 voIm percent dispersed

borle and 60 voabn percent astallo Matrix.
3. Density was gnerally 75-845 percent of the calculated theoretical

density.
4. Vaum (<.1.) wus ep.ed ding the the.ml. treatnnt.
5. X-a dirmation was used as the mane of Identifying the phases.

TAN, =UMII. CPATIBnIY W B1I lflU TITANII4 K!IBZ , 1000, 2 EMIS

Dispernant go 0 Oes
Ra02 2.97 4.76 It.2 (v.s.)j TiB (v.v.)
TIB2 2.95 1,71 TiB2 (v.s.); TO (v.)

2.96 4.74# V 2 (a.); TI (v.); VB (t.)
Zn 2  2.96 4,78 Zr 2 (,.s.); T v.)

Codes v.v, - very esk pattern
v. weak pattern
s, - strng pattern
v.5. - Tay strng pattern
to trae
a. - di pattern
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TABLE ZXXXIV. C O4PA2TILITY CF BGUDN WITH ZIE CIII MAT~RIX, 1000O0v 2 HOWa

Dispersant ______ ______ Others

TiB2  3*22 5.12 TIE2 (a.); ZrB (w.); 3rB2 (a.)
VB2  32 .6VB2 (w.); ZrD (a.); ZrB2 (N.)

tZrB2 I__I_____ (v.s.); ZrD (v.v.)

TABLE LI0W. C OPAIBILIT! CI' BCRIDI WITH 304 STAIKEZ8STEMl MATRIX, 100040o
2 HOURS

Disperumat Phass Identified

Mif2  HfD2 (v-s.); 16 (B.); 1.2B (t.)
TIB2  TiB2 (a.); Fe (s.); 1028 (t.)

132 VB2(w.); VB (w-); Fs (a.); 1.* (a.); P02B (NO

TABIS XXXVI. C Q4PATIILIT CI' BCIE WITH IRON MATRIX, 100%, 2 HOWR

DIaprmt Phass Identified

HfB2 WB (v-a.); F0 (v-8.); 1P02B (w.)
TIB2  TIE2 (v-a.); FO (B.); 1.028 (v-v.)
132 VB2 (v-w.); 1e020 (a-)

ZrB (vra.) TO (60); 1.28 (w-)

TABIA =XXII. CCEPATIBILIT CI BORZ)I W33H N3CKEL DAM, 100(0, 2 HOWR

Diupersut Pha Identified

90f2  Kf2 (T-6-); Ii (v-B.); "12B Cu.); Hf-li-B a )
TID2 T192 C2.); 31 (vra5)1 TI-KI.B (s.)

VB2 'B2 CR-); Ni (v-8.); 1128 (a.); NSz~y (a.)
__________ ZrB (v.w.); 11 (v.s.); Sr-NI- (a.)
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TABLE nXICVs cGIPAHIThLITI CF 102 VIM BCRIDIS (80)

Ihiting amd/or
ReactionM MOMQature PJeL

ZrB2  4700 40 72 Strong adherence; UO, U02, ZrB2, and
unidentified material detooted at
interface

400 10 24 No adherence; UO detected at inter-
face

2  4700 40 62 ktensive interactions; RfB2 and U02
detected in liquid phase

4500 10 32 No adherence; U0 detected at inter-
face

TI2  4700 40 73 Slight adherence; UO detected in
liquid phase

4500 10 25 No adherence; UO detected at inter-
face

TaB2  450 10 29 Slight adherence; UO detected at
Interface

4000 4ID"5  210" No adherence; UO and UB2 detected at
interface

T B/ 4200 40 83 Strong adherence; UB2 and M 4 de-
I _I___I teoted In lqui pba e

The use of diborldes Is limited primrily by the abienoe of ductility.
They have attracted attention because of their higher oxidation resistance at
high t4pertures In opomparison vith carbides and nitrides, a vefl as their
emllent chemical resistant to aggressive media, and other properties Import-
ant for odern teooilogy. The applications of primary interest for this
report are conerned with the aerospace field. Other applications are pro-
vided for gene4 Interest.

XuaaJ Preliminary studies (97) on behavior during neutron irradiation
showd that diboidoes exhibit better dispersion qualities and superior retention
of helim than B C. This study my lead to the use of diborides for reactor
control applications. Since borides are resistant to the action of molten sili-
oane alumm, copper, tin, magnesium, end fluorides they might be used in heat
mhages in the atomic powr Industry (98).
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U4ih Teuerat'e Va gAionsi Important parameters to consider
for high temperature vacuum uses is that the material possess minium vapor
pressures and evaporation velocities. Examples of direct application of these
materials would be for vacuum resistance furnaces, thermocouples, and components
for aerospace vehicles. Campbell states that the borides of the transitional
metals should be considered as the best refractory materials to be used in vacuum
at temperatures exceeding 250000 (23).

Rocket Nozzlet The borides of zirconium and titanium have shown some
promise for rocket nozzle applications. Nozzles up to 6-inch diameter have
been produced. Lynch studied resistance of refractory materials for rocket
nozzle inserts exposed up to 20 seconds in environment of aluminized solid
propellants and found that the order of best resistance to rocket environment
wa refractory metals, high-density graphites, carbides, borides, nitrides,
and oxides. (99).

Failure of the borldes occurred either by thermal shock or by abrasion
in the throat of a nozzle.

Combustion Chambers: Diborides say possibly be used for combustion chambers,
but to date size and shape limitations of processing equipment have not been
established. Coatings of diborides have been used as linings in combustion
chambers. Chromium boide has proven to be quite successful for a lining material
(100).

gas-Turbine Blade An1loationa: A test was performed on turbine blades
made of ZrB2 which illustrated that certain additions to the pure diboride
improved its thermal shook and oxidation resistance. No conclusions were nads
from the study by Hoffman, but it was shown that the oxidation of a 97.5 per-
cent ZrB2 plus 2,5 percent boron cermet body ws very slight after 8.3 hours
at temperatures up to 20000T (101).

e-Sutrr Applioationss Coating of hafnum, sirconim, and thorium borides
on refractory metals have been evaluated for re-entry applications. An for
structural ceramic bodies of diborides for this type of application, no investig-
ations have been performed (102).

ndustra A ot . Shield tubes of ZrB2 for imerson therocouples.

Sintered shield tubes having a porosity of 5-12 percent were tested in molten
cast iron, steol, brass and bronze. When tested during tapping of cast iron
in a blast furnace, they withstood 15 tappings or a total insion of 10 hours
53 minutes. In an open-hearth furnace with basic lining, shield tubes are cor-
roded by basic slags and destroyed after 30-40 minutes. In swfl open-hearth
furnaoes, shield tubes withstood 2 hours 4Isersion in molten steel. They with-
stood 86 hours in olted bras and bronze at 850j gooc (103).

ZrB2 is used for eleotrodes in the electrolysis of melts (104). This
material has also been used effectively in high tUperature barner parts (105).
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Borides can also be used for fabrication of nosles for atomuation of
fund mtalsp amponents of glass furnaces boats for evaporation of over-
heated moetals In vaon in metallisationg and tubing for transfer of iolten
mtals.

Girard (106) emined a nbmelr of refractory mterials to determine their
possible usefulness as sterials for oruoibles for selting, fining, end draving
high-silica glass oq.ositions. liohm dibovide gave the most prlca ing remits
for this use (27).

The diborldes rate among the hardest interials nthetically produced,
Therefore, they can be of use as specil cutting tools, a resistant surface
and high-teperature ball and roller bearings.

EManrnl, ])ALo £152 and TaB2 have been tried bF Lofferty (107) to
be used for electrn gouns. They vore found to be quite effective In electroa
emission.

Astudy recently perf msd for the United States Air
Faoe tagood fcm bodies could be produced of titanium, tantalu
and zfroonius borldes. Foams of niobiun diborlde wre also nde using %C 20
plus born carbide (39).
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PERIODICAL: WADD TR 60-52v March 1960, 24~p
SUB3JTS Research Investigation to Determine the Optium Conditions for

Growing Single Crystals of Selected Bond.., Silicides and Carbides
AUTrHC8t Kiffert A. D,t Linde Coqmany, Division of Union Carbide Corporation
ABSTRACT: This work was undertaken to produce selected crystals in the re-
fractory hard metals class for mechanical and other property determinations.
A VerneUji-type process using an arc heat source and argon shield gas was7mployed. Single crystal boules of titanium diboride and tungsten disilicide,
i4-ich diameter and up to 4-1/2-inches long, waere made, Most of them cracked

upon cooling. The largest single crystal pieces recovered were 1/4-inch dia-
meter and over 3/2-inch long. Dimolybdenum carbide boules had large sections
of a "single crystal" Mo21 mtrix containing about 10 percent by volume of
another phase distributed uniformly through it. No Mo21 single crystal pieces
free from this phase were mde. In very Limited work with ditungsten penta-
boride only polyrystalline boules were produced. A major problem was en-
countered in getting powiders suitable for Verneuil-type crystal growth. Best
results were obtained from compounds pre paread by fusing together co mme rcially
available pure elements and crushing the lups into a suitable particle size
fraction. Process improvements and purer powders are required to produce better
quality TiB2 and U512Z crystals. More experimntal information is required an
the molbdnum-carbon and the tungsten-boron systems,

PERIODICAL: ASD TE 61-350, ctober 1961.
SUBJECTs Investigation of Single-Crystal and Polycrystalline Titanium

Diboride: Metallographic Procedures and Findings
AUTECOtS: Iqnch, C. T.9 1st Lt.9 Vahldiek, F, W,, Mrsol, S. A,t and

Underwood, C. R.,, Aeronautical System Division
ABSTRACT: Single-crystal and polycrystalline TLB2 wes examined to develop
applicable metallographic techniques for sectioning, mounting, grinding, polish-
Ing, and etching of TiB2 specimens. This work demonstrates the usability and
practicability of using various SiC papers together with different grades of
diamndw paste on polishing wheels In preference to using cloths, It has been
foun that 2 0/,an a constituent of etchants, produces amr reliable and anr
consistent resulte than H'. The sams is true of B2304 when used as a constituent
of electrolytes. Single-crystal TiB2 was fon to have a type of Widmnstatten
structure while polycrystalline TiB2 had a 'needle-like" pattern.

PERIODICALs TsvataM IMetallyp (USSR), br. U,9 pp 48-50, 1959
S)BJECTs Production and Sam Properties of Hafniun Bonids
AUITHBSs Paderno, liu. B., Seretryakovs, T. I.,, and Samsonovp 0. V.
ABSTRACT: Considerable work has been carried out on titanium and zirconium
borides, Little stoy has been made of hafnium boride, but preliminary investig-
ations show It has even better properties. There In probably only one stable
compond - the dibaride with AlB2 type strucue, It has been obtained by pre-
cipitation froi the gas phage n h present work It was produced by the re-
dution of hafnium. oxide by boron or boron carbide In a vacuum furnace The
relation of the free energy with temperature is -
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F a 358.2 X 10 - 175.o5T

Fm 91.9x 103  - 39.3T

for reduction by baron carbide and boron respectively. The reduction with
carbide takes pace at smiat higher temeratures than with baron. At a
pressre of 10 mrcury at 1300 to 1600, chemical analysis showed it
was the stoichohmtrio diboride. X-ray analysis showed the cell to be a a
3.*37 and o 3.469 agreeing with the literature, lot pressing was carried
out at 2650 far 5 minutes with a load of 150 Kg/oam. The minimn porosity
obtained was 15.1 percent. The electrical resistance of the compound was
8.8 micro doi/am agreeing with the literature when porosity is taken Into
account. The microhardness as 290Y500 g/m 2 . At temperatures above 650
to 7000, an exile film was formed on the compound.

PIRDICAL: U. S. Patent No. 2,998,302, 29 August 1961, Union Carbide Corp.
SJBJET: Preparation of Titanium Diboride
ATMHCRS: ercuri, Robert A., Finn, John M., Jr., and Nelson, S. M.
ABSTRACT: The process comprises blending titanim dioxide of a particle
size (100 mesh with boric oxide of ; 60 mosh, adding the blend to a molten
sodium bath at 4500 to 800%C, agitating the bath until the reaction is ac-
plots, cooling the mixture, and recovering titanium diborlde of <50 partiale
size and of 95 percent purity.

PZIDICAL: U. S. Patent No. 3#004830 17 October 1961
SIBJET: Method of Producing Metal Borides
AUTHO~s Cne, Nils
ABSTRACT: The method comprises forming in a vertical electric arc furnace
eontainer a cup-shaped charge of a finely aomminuted mixture of at least one
af the transition motals, a boric acid component, and carbon, igniting an
electric arc to molt the boric acid, to vitrify the wall of the cavity, and
to dehydrate the boric acid, the composition of the mixture being such that
a protective monoxide atmosphere of superpressur is maintained in the cavity,
and maltng a successively Increasing boride lump of the reduced metal in the
bottom of the cavity.

SUBJET: Zirconium Diboride Prepared Directly from Zircon
ATHORS: McMullen, J. C.9 and McKoeq, V. D., Carborundum Company
ABSTRACT: Corcial exploitation of the ery refractory zirconium diborlde
has been inhibited by the high cost of manufacture, Contributing to this high
manufacturing cost has been the supposed necessity of using, in the sinal ZrB2
yielding reaction, ingredients already expensive by reason of previous pro-
cessing from the mineral source. In particular, Si-free sirconium sources,
such as the metal, oxide, or carbide have been used. In the experiments des-
cribed, zircon was reacted with boric oxide and carbon in a submerged electrode
are furnace, yielding a reasonably pure zirconium diborlde In a one-step process.
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The reaction depends on the volatility of silicon monoxide at the temperatures
employed. Although other proportions provide somewhat better purity and yield,
reactants in the stoichiometric proportions indicated by the following equation
can be used: ZrSio4 , 3203 s c C- ZrB2 d 0 , SiO.

SU3BJT: Pyrolytic Synthesis of Refractory Borides
AUTHORS: annon, R. E., Vailoe, T., Folweiler, R. C., Avoo Corporation
ABSTRACTs The synthesis of refractory borides by vapor phase decomposition
has been investigated. Effects of such process variables as deposition temper-
ature, flov rates, and stoichiometry on the microstructure of the deposited
boide have been studied. Photomicrographa, mechanical properties and deposition
rates of the pyrolytic borides are shown.

SUBJETs Method for the Production of Zirconium Bornde
AUTHRSs Espensohied, Helmut, National Lead Company
ABSTRACTs The method comprises admi li an uncalcined zinconia hydrate pulp
as precipitated from a basic ziroonia salt solution in an amount equivalent
to one mole on a zirconium oxide basis, 5 moles of carbon, and boric acid in
an amount equivalent to two moles of boron oxide to form a slurry, agitating
the slurry to form an intiate mixture, drying the mixture, and then heating
it in an inert atmosphere to a temperature sufficiently high to complete the
reaction between the mterials and produce finely divided zirconium boride having
a particle siss of 1 to 20.

PERIODCAL: Report No. WAL 766.41/1, August 1961
SUBJET: Pyrolytic Refractory Materials for Solid Fuel Rocket Motor

Applications
AUTHORS: Francis, R., Flint, S. P., Arthur D. Little, Incorporated
ABSTRACT: Results of an experimental program devoted to the developmnt of
refractory materials formed by pyrolytic processes are described. In this re-
gard the relative marit. of various pyrolytic techniques and furnace designs
are critically evaluated, and optim conlitions for the formation of pyrolytic
graphite and pyrolytic boron nitride have been investigated. Relevant prop-
erties of pyrolytic graphite and pyrolytic baron nitride are compered, and
application of the principles derived has resulted in the foetaton of several
large sound shapes of these m terials. kpleratory experimes on the foag-
tion of other pyrolytic systems are also described.

P •DICAL: WADC TR 59-6W, December 1959
SBJETs Synthesis of Nev High Temperature aterials
AUTECUs Rgelke, J. L., Naden, F. A., Farley, Z. P., Stanford Research

institute
ABS"MACT A umber of uIxed transition metal carbides, erides and nitride#
were prepared and examined in term of melting point, strture, and ozmiation
resistance. o of the meaned melting points we highe than the value re-
parted for NfC0 /gW ( C39o). The mlting point far a series of solid solutions
betwen W and MjC Increased regularly with Whim content.
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PZRIGMALt Isvestiys Vysshdkh Uchehiyfh Zavedenly - Chernaya. MetAlUwg1lyk,
?fr. 3, pp 13-16, 1960

SJBJMT i Therimodynamics of Chrom Diboride
AUTHORS: Krestownikoy, A. N., Veudi~rkb, M. S.
ABSRIOTs The effective heat abeorbing capacity of Cr and B in CrB2 mks
calculated separately using Lindemann'sa formula for finding the natural vibra-
tion frequencies of Cr and B atom; Debye function tables were used for cal-
culating the atomic heat absorbing capacity of Cr and B and the isochoric heat
absorbing capacities fon for Cr82 in accordance with Neumannis and Kopp's
law, and the isochoric capacities were converted into isobaric ones using the
Nernst equation, The calculated heat absorbing capacities were compared with
values determined by the authors in experiments with a water calorimeter, The
values found per Debye and as measured coincided in the studied temperature
Interval (300-8000K) but differed considerably at higher temperature, which
can be explained by an additional heat effect and must be yet experimentally
proven. It is supposed that the real heat absorbing capacity curve f or Cr32
corresponds to a second order parabola with slight curvature. The values for
deep and low temperatures 2Z3-w300 0K) were calculated per Debye and extrapolated
further to absolute zero by the CO/' - f (T) curves and the standard entropy
Of Cr32 found to be S%8e x 9.32 cal/aol. degr., and the entropies of chroms
boron, chrom diboride, and of Cr82 were calculated. These data were used
for finding the for tion entropy of CrB2. The standard formation heat of
Cr32 (formation enthalpy, 4 H) having been found widely different by different
athors (varying from 19.00 koal/sole per G. V. Samsonov to 47.00 per 0.

Kubaahevskly and 3, Evans the value 30.00 kcal/mol h~s been accepted for cal-
cu34tions, and the equation of the dependence of &B Ha n temperature was fon:

4.1 2964 - 0.622T 2.005 . 103 T2z - O.44.lOSt-l. Taking the Cr82 fCrmM-
tics heat and entropy, its free energy (isobaric potential) was calculated.

TUEa.TuR IN 01

Therno.
dyaic

Functions 298 500 1,000 1,500 2,000 2,173

aN 3 30,000 -.29,743 -28s506 -269290 -23,091 -219747
&Z -30,071 1-30,086 ,-31,122 -32,726 ,-35,315 ,-36,436

PRIQ)ICALs V sb~s Bar, Tr, Konferentsii po Khlmii Bora, I Yogo Soyedineniy,
Moscow, Ooskhisudto pp 5.48j, 1958

SUB3JE On the Present State of Thermochemistry and Thermodynamics' of
Boron and some Borides

ABSTRACTs The necessity is noted of collecting accurate thermochemical and
thermodynamical data on boron and it. compuns. The attention of thermochemists
is drawn to the complexity of the reaction of boron and bonids burning, the
possibility of errors is indicated in the determination of combustion heats due
to the neglected phase composition of the initial and final components of the
reaction, the presence of admixture in the boron samples and the incomplete
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burning of auxiliary fuel substances in the mixture with boron or boron-con-
taining substances. In the determinations of combustion heats of boron compou.ds
the subjection of the combustion products to phase, x-ray and ultramicrochemical
analyses is recomended. The values of the formation heats and the average
dissociation energies of several gaseous boron derivatives were cited according
to the latest literature data. It was noted that Brewer's and Haraldien's data
on the formation heats of borides (RZ Khim, Nr. 9, 29883P 1957) may have an
error of up to 10 kcal/mole due to the assumption that in the reactions investi-
gated by these authors A S and A c are negligibly mall. The standard entropies
are calculated for the formation of iborides of Ti, Zr, Nb and Ta which are -4.9,
-5.4, -4.9 and -4.4 entropy units, respectively. The possibilities of the approxi-
mate evaluation of the thermochemical and thermodynamic data for boron compounds
were discussed.

FMICICAL: L: Optika i Spektroskopiya, Vol 8, Nr. 3, pp 410-412, 1960 (USSR)
SUBET: The Emissivities of Powders of Scm Refractory Compounds
AUTHORS: Serebryakova, T. I., Paderno, Yu. B., Samsonov, G. V.
ABSTRACT: The authors report measurements of the emissivities of powders of
borides, carbides and nitrides of refractory and rare-earth metals* Measure-
ments were carried out with an instrument which simlated closely an absolute
black body. A tantalum cylinder (20 ma diameter, 5C mm height) served as a
heater. Inside the cylinder there was another smaller tantalum cylinder (8
- diameter, 20 - height) which was placed concentrically with the cylinder.
In each of the cylinders there was a mall aperture and these apertures were
aligned horizontally. The lover ends of the two tantalum cylinders were fixed
to a molybdenum plate which was pressed against a cylinder by a spring. The
inner cylinder was coated with 100a thick layer of paste prepared from a fine
powder (particles of 2-3u diameter) of the refractory material mixed with a
binder. Temperature of the inner cylinder surface (the brightness temperature,
Tb) and temperature in the aligned apertures (the true temperature, Tt) wre
masured with an pyrowter. Absorption in the glass bulb was found to be
negligible. The emission intensities were measured at 650 mu, and the emissi-
vities were calculated using the following formula:

ware a a 1.438 m/dog and A is the wavelength The measured emissivities of
pure tantalum at temperatures from 800 to 200C agreed well with the published
values. The measued emissivities of 1.86, NdB6, TIC, SB61, GdB B 6, ZrB2 #

D2, B4 , Cr.C3 and BN powders at temperatures from 850 to 1650C were given.

PUIU CIAL: J. P ys. Chem. Solids, Vol 4, pp 118-127, 1958
SBJET: Hall Effect and Electrical Conductivity of Transition-Metal Boides
AUTEOCS: Juretschke, H. J., Steinits, R.
ABSTRACT3 The room-temperature resistivity and Hall constant of the diborides
of the fourth to sixth-oolmn transition metals and their solid solutions have
been measured in order to clarify the electronic structure of these compods.



Since the experimental samples, prepared frau powders, were usually porous,
extrapolation procedures have been developed to relate the electrical proper-
ties measured on porous smaples to those to be expected at full density. The
results thus extrapolated indicate that all these compouds have a similar
band structures, the substitution of one transition metal for another changing
mainly the occupation of the conduction band. This conduction band in of
standard shape; it is nearly empty for fourth-colum transition metals, and
is filled to about one electron per cell upon substituting a fifth-oolum metal.
If the band structure of these compounds derives from that of the transition
mtals, the results suggest that the usual s-d band overlap is here oonsiderably
reduced, and that the d-band are completely filled by the contribution of three
electrons from each boron atom. This nakes the mn conduction band an s-band.
Such an interpretation is in accord with a number of other characteristic
properties of these compounds.
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SELECTED ARTICLE NO 1

CERAMIC ENGINEERING

PRESSING AND SINTERING OF BORIDE POWDERS (Ref: 34)

B.N. Babich
K. I. Portnoy

Professor G.V. Samsonov

(Translation by S.A. Mersol)

INTRODUCTION

Greater utilization of products made of borides or of alloys having a boride base (1, 2)
made it necessary to establish a program for studying the powder metallurgy of these
compounds.

Our investigation started with a study of reference 3. It was shown there that powders
of hard materials sinter by means of the gradual breakdown of the uneven portions of the
grains which are in contact with each other during their mutual migration. A determi-
nation of the degree of brittleness of powders of hard compounds is proposed, and the
connection between the brittleness and the stability of the bond in the crystal lattice of
the compound is indicated (3).

Chiotti (4) used the method of the separate pressing and sintering of specimens made
of carbides of refractory metals. To facilitate sintering. he made use of the formation
of the liquid phase with the addition of iron (up to 8 percent) or iron salt (up to 2.5
percent); the final content of the inpurity in the specimen did not exceed 0.5 percent.

In the sintering process of refractory compounds (carbides and oxides), the main reason
for the shrinkage of sufficiently pure compounds during sintering is that during heating
the particles attain a plasticity, which is sufficient for the grains to be pulled into pores
under the influence of the forces of surface tension and in the direction of the center of
gravity of the pellet (5).

This process, often accompanied by recrystallization, starts above a homologous tem-
perature of 0.8 (Tsinterig : Tmit ing ). The porosity of the sintered object can be re-
cuced to values of less than 10 percent. This theory agrees with G.A. Myerson's theory of
sintering, developed for plastic metals (6).

We investigated the conditions of pressing and sintering of TiBg and CrB, powders as
well as those of the titanium and chromium boride alloy (the ratio of molar concentrations
of TiB 8 : CrBs a 4 : 1).

The initial TiB9 and CrBe powders were prepared in vacuum. Then (Ti, Cr)B, was
prepared from the specific mixture of these borides at 1700C for one hour in vacuum.

The average particle diameter of the pellets of all three powders measured from 2 to
3 microns. Their loose-packed weights and their close-packed weights are shown in
table I.
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TABLE I

THE LOOSE- PACKED WEIGHT AND THE CLOSE-PACKED WEIGHT OF BORIDE POWDERS

BORIDE LOOSE- PACKED CLOSE - PACKED y CLOSE- PACKED
WEIGHT WEIGHT ),LOOSE- PACKED

TiB 2  0.80 1.24 1.55

Cr8 2  1.05 1.64 1.57

(Ti,Cr)B. 0.97 1.53 1.56

PRESSING

The specimens were pressed in a steel cylindrical die on a hydraulic press at pres-
sures of from 0.5 to 8 tons/cm2 . For all tests the specimens had a diameter of 15 mm
and were from 6 to 10 mm high. A study of the pressing procedure (9) involved a de-
termination of the influence of the maintained pressure on the density of the pressed
pellets by measuring their elastic properties and by studying the influence that inter-
stitial wear or rubbing had had on their density.

The pellets proved to be of low strength, and the tremendous wear of the dies used for
dry pressing made it necessary to mix plasticizers with the powders. The following plas-
ticizers were used: a solution of synthetic rubber in gasoline (400 ml of 4 to 5 percent
solution to 1 kg of the powder), a solution of Na.SiO3 in alcohol (the content of Si in the
mixture was 1 percent), and a solution of FeCi, in alcohol (the content of Fe in powder
was 1 percent).

The density of the pressed specimens was determined by the pressing rate and the
applied pressure. To test the pellets' elasticity, the distance from the base of the die to
the upper end of the die (the plunger) was measured and considered its indicator; the
correction for the elastic compression of the plunger under load was entered, and the
height of the pellet after pressing was measured.

None of the above listed plasticizers markedly improved the compressibility; however,
the strength of the pellets was greatest when the FeCI, solution was used, and was there-
fore used in subsequent experiments.

Figure 1 shows the results of pressing at various compacting pressures. As the data
indicates, TiB9 performed better than CrBs. Lamination phenomena durtng pressing
started in the pressure range above 3 to 4 tons/cm3 .

Figure 2 shows a compacting pressure diagram in logarithmic coordinates, log pp -
log P, where 0 is the relative volume - ract, from which it follows that the pressing
process is well expressed by the straight Ines:

For TiBa, log p sp -11.07 Iogo+ 302

For Cr8 2 , log PSP - 10.48 Iog$ + 3.25

Fnr (Ti,Cr)B, logPsi:- 11.29 Iog + 3.24

where Ppp is specific pressure.
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The continuance of pressure from 15 to 60 seconds does not have any effect on the
density of the pressed pellet or briquette.

The continued process of rubbing pre-pressed specimens over the sieve 010SH with
subsequent pressing at the same pressure allows the density of the pressed samples to
increase for about 5 percent, whereby the greatest effect is produced by the first rubbing.

Figure 3 shows the results of the elasticity determination. When the results are com-
pared with those obtained by an analogous investigation performed on metallic powders
(9), it is notable that the length of time for which the powders were subjected to the
pressure had no effect on the density of the boride pellets. This proves the practically
complete nonplasticity of the pellets and the conservation of a highly strained state after
pressing.

The relative elasticity of borides after pressing is in complete agreement with the high
hardness of borides, since by comparison (9) the very hard tungsten carbide has a tre-
mendous elastic effect after pressing. This also corresponds to the data of work (10). The
elastic effect on the borides increases with the increase of the pressure to from I to 2
tons/cm9 . The decrease in magnitude of the elastic effect, which occurs at very high
pressures, is due to the breakdown and hardening of the pressed pellets and to the distri-
bution of fine-grained broken-off particles in-between larger unbroken particles. At still
higher pressures, the elastic effect again increases; this is accompanied simultaneously
by lamination phenomena. Technically, it is possible to consider the compacting pressure
of 3 tons/cm3 as the most favorable one, and at this pressure it is expedient to employ
multiple pressing techniques.

In our studies of borides the most pronounced elastic effect in the powder borides oc-
curred in the hardest boride, namely, TiB. (3370kg/cm9 ), and in case of the solid-solution
boride, in (Ti, Cr)B. (about 3800 kg/mm9 ). The elastic effect on CrB9, whose hardness
is 1800 kg/mm2 , is considerably smaller.

SINTERING

The conditions of sintering were studied by first compacting the pellets under the chosen
preisure of 3 tons/cm9 . The sintering was performed at a pressure of 0.1 mm Hg in a
vacuum tube furnace having a graphite heater (11). To determine the optimum sintering
temperature, the specimens were sintered within the 1700 to 2400C range for one hour.

The specific gravities of the sintered specimens were determined by hydrostatic sus-
pension, and the linear shrinkage by the resultant heights (table 2).
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TABLE 2

RESULTS OF THE SINTERING OF BORIDES

CHARACTERISTICS OF SINTERING TEMPERATURE IN *CS0R IDE THE MATERIAL 1700 1800 1900 2000 2100 2200 2300 2400

.TiB 2  DENSITY IN G/CM' - 3.31 3.49 3.49 3.47 3.63 3.81 4.04
RESIDUAL POROSITY - 25.5 21.6 21.6 22 18.4 14.3 9.1

IN %

Cr8 2  DENSITY IN G/CM' 3.52 3.83 4.01 4.25 4.30 M E L T E 0
RISIDUAL POROSITY 37.1 31.6 28.4 24 23.2

IN %

(Ti,Cr)82  DENSITY IN G/CM3  - 3.70 3.86 - 3.84 3.91 4.20 4.45
IN % - 22.4 19 - 19.4 IS 11.9 6.7

From the table we see that the sintering process occurs in two stages: (1) minor density
increase at the temperature up to 2100 or 2200"C, and (2) intensive density increase
above 2100 or 2200"C. It is evident that in the second stage the plasticity of borides be-
comes sufficiently great to have suriace tension overcome the strength of the particles.
In all cases the reduced temperature at the beginning results in an increased density of
from 0.7 to 0.8. The optimum sintering time was determined by holding Tib and the
solid solution (Ti, Cr)Bq at 2300"C; CrB, was held at 2000MC (table 3).

TABLE 3
THE CORRELATION BETWEEN THE BORIDE SPECIMENS

DENSITY AND THE SINTERING TIME

SI NTERING SINTERING DENSIrY RESIDUAL

BORIDE TEMPERATURE TIME IN POROSITY
IN *C IN MIN. 6 /CM IN %

TiS 2  2300 30 3.72 16.4
60 3 .80 14 .3

120 3 .81 14 .2

240 3 .79 14.4

CrB 2  2000 30 4 .1 8 25 .6
60 4.25 24

120 4.26 23 .9
240 4 .26 23 .9

(Ti,Cr)8 2  2300 30 4.1 6 12 .5
60 4.20 11 .9

1 20 4.20 11 .9
240 4.22 II 
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At the sintering temperatures selected the equilibrium between the stability of the
particles and the surface tension is established rather rapidly; the higher the sintering
temperature, the faster it progresses. In all cases, but especially in the case of TIB9 and
(Ti, Cr)B8 , the low porosity of the specimens resulted from sufficiently high temperatures.
As the temperature was increased, the attainment of a porosity approaching zero did not
present special difficulties. CrBp is an exception, for its lowest porosity amounts to 23
percent and at the increased temperature (higher than 21000C), melting begins. (The
melting temperature of CrBs, 1900*C, as often cited in literature, is incorrect. According
to the data in references 12 and 13, it is at 2200"C. It seems that this discrepancy is due
to the dissociation of CrBg in the range of temperatures close to its melting point.)

CONCLUSIONS

The densification process of TiBe, CrB9, and (Ti. Cr)Ba powders is described by the
logarithmic correlation between the relative volume and the compacting pressure. The
resultant elastic effects of the materials studied is rather high. The dependence of the
elastic effect on pressure is connected with the high brittleness and nonplasticity of the
borides.

The process for achieving increased densities hi boride pellets by sintering consists
of drawing particles into the pore spaces upon attainment of that temperature at which
the forces of surface tension prevail over the strength of the particles which become
plastic.

The possibility of using separate cold pressing and sintering instead of the complex
and uneconomical method of hot pressing was demonstrated.
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SELECTED ARTICLE NO 2

VACUUM THERMAL PREPARATION OF BORIDES OF HIGH-MELTING METALS

NOTE
What follows is part of an article "Vacuum Thermal Prepara-
tion of Borides of High-Melting Metals" by G.A. Merson and
G.V. Samsonov, translated from the Zhurnal Prikladnoi Khimii
Vol. 27, No. 10, 1954, Moscow, pp 1115 to 1120.

EXPERIMENTAL

A vacuum resistance furnace with a graphite heater E ,5] was used for performing the
indicated reaction and is schematically illustrated in Fig. 1.

The heater was a tube made of electrode graphite with an internal diameter of 24 mm
and a wall thickness of 1.5 mm, sealed between two molybdenum contacts placed on hol-
low brass conductors internally cooled by water.

Figure 1. Vacuum resistance furnace. 1) Coil, 2) chamotte plate, 3) upper contact,
4) graphite vessel, 5) molybdenum shield, 6) glass hood, 7) electrode,
8) lower contact, 9) rubber ring, 10) furnace plate, 11) compression vacuum

gauge.

In order to reduce the loss of radiant heat. the tube was shielded by concentrically placed
graphite and molybdenum shields with apertures for optical temperature measurement.
The tube was fastened to the water-cooled furnace bottom which had an annular depres-
sion with a rubber vacuum gasket for taking the vessel which was prepared of a special
type of glass and could withstand heating to 400-5000.

The vacuum was Produced with a VN-461 fore-pump and a T, VL-100 oil diffulsion
pump. The pressure in the furnace was measured with a compression vacuum gauge.
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The charge was made according to the above noted reaction, and briquetted; the
briquettes were placed in pairs in the heating tube on a ring made of boron carbide in
such a way that the outer surfaces of the briquettes did not touch the graphite tube (Fig. 2).

I

Figure 2. Placing the briquettes in the heater. 1) Graphite tube, 2) briquette, 3) graphite
ring.

In this work, we investigated conditions for preparing the bromides of titanium, zir-
conium, vanadium, niobium, and tantalum; the starting substances were the oxides of
these metals, boron carbide, and carbon black; compositions are given in Table 1.

Preparing titanium and zirconium borides. A tensiometric study of the reaction:
2TiO a + B ,C +3C-2TiBg + 4CO, was made in a preliminary study of conditions for preparing
titanium boride.

The experimental method consisted in gradually increasing the furnace temperature
and measuring the pressure of the carbon monoxide evolved at the corresponding tem-
perature; when a marked break in pressure was observed, the temperature was held
constant until a time when the pressure did not reach some minimum which was constant
for given temperature (bearing in mind the gas liberated from the metallic parts, the
graphite, and the flask). A sharp increase in pressure may be caused only by the start
of a reaction which takes place liberating CO or a mixture of CO+CO (depending on
the temperature range). Thus, we may establish the temperature for the start of re-
action at a given pressure and physical composition of the charge by an abrupt pressure
change.

A

... .. . .. . IO

Figure 3. Tensiometric curves for the reaction: 2TiO + B 4 C + 3C = 2TiB2 + 4CO.

A) Pressure (mm Hg); B) Temperature ('C); C) time (minutes).
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TABLE I

Composition of Raw Materials for Boride Preparation

Material TIb3  ZrO. V.0. Nb.O. TK.Ob Fe.0 SIO. CaO SnO. AleO0 B C

TiO 98.25 - - - - 0.75 - Traces - 0.08 - -

ZrO' 0.35 97.90 - - - 0.14 Traces 0.43 - -

V, 30 0.03 - 99.15 - - 0.25 - Traces - -

NboO 0.27 - - 98.90 0.65 0.10 - - -

TamO 0.68 - - 2.23 97.35 0.10 0.73 0.91 - -

Carbon Black - ... .. 99.9

B4C .- I - 78.20 21.70

Curves obtained by holding at temperatures corresponding to the pressure jumps are
given in Fig. 3. As can be seen from these curves, three rather clearly expressed jumps
in pressure take place; the first two of these correspond to the transition of TIWO into
Tis 03 or Ti 03 into TiO, as was similarly shown in a previous study on conditions for re-
ducing TIO3 by carbon [5]. The third jump is observed at 1120"C (pressure ,- 2000 mm Hg)
and evidently corresponds to the reaction:

2TiO + B4C + C-2TiBs +2CO.

According to the results of chemical analysis, the product obtained here has the follow-
ing composition:

According to Formula Found (%)
TiBs (in%)

Ti 68.90 68.20
B 31.10 31.02
C 0.00 0.019Total

Total 100.00 99.239

The lower temperature limit for starting to obtain TiBs by the stated reaction under
vacuum is 1100- I150C (at the given degree of rarefaction of the furnace). In view of the
long time required for conducting the reaction at this temperature, a higher temperature
region was investigated ranging from 1200 to 1901f at intervals of I00 (holding for one
hour at each).

The corresponding data are given In Table 2. Thus, at 1400" and above, titanium boride
is formed in one hour, subsequently small changes in the product composition at higher
temperatures do not exceed the limits of analytical error related to the difficulty of de-
termining Ti and B when they are both present [6].
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A study of the effect of holding time at 1400" (the last 3 experiments, Table 2), showed
that reducing the holding time to 1/2 hour did not permit the reaction to proceed to con-
clusion; this can be judged by the significant quantity of unremoved carbon. Holding for
over one hour was likewise inexpedient.

Similar reaction conditions were also established for the reaction preparing zirconium
boride ZrB@.

Roentgenostructural analysis of powdered titanium and zirconium borides prepared
by this procedure, performed using copper illumination showed a hexagonal structure
for both compounds with lattice constants for TIB s of a=3.020 kx, c-3.217 kx; c:a-1.065
(according to the literature data [ 8) for pure titanium boride prepared synthetically from
its elements, a-3.028 kx; c-3.228 kx; c:a-1.064), and for ZrBs, a-3.172 kx; c-3.538, and
c:a a 1.115 (according to literature data [8] a-3.170 kx; c-3.533 kx; c:a-1.115). The
identification was made graphically; the agreement must be regarded as satisfactory:
for TiBs all 11 lines for Kx - radiation agreed.*

TABLE 2

Chemical Composltia t Products fron Treating the 2TIO,. BC + 3C Charge under Vacumn. as Dependent
on Temperature and Time of Heating.

Temperature ('C) Time Pressure (am HM Yield (%, Chemical s4MpJ/(o -__

(minmeus) initial flnal Ti E CTota Total

1200 3.10 "v 4.10 "1 - 25.51 8.39 -

1300 2.10"' 4.i0-1 - 28.93 1.41 -

1400 3.10-0 3.10-1 100.0 69.52 30.49 0. 100.03

1500 3.100 3.10- 100.0 69.70 30.53 0.019 100.25
60

1600 3.10-0 4.10-1 99.0 68.49 31.53 0.018 100.04

1700 4.100 4.10- 98.0 69.52 30.92 0.019 100.46
1800 3.10. ' 4.10-1 95.0 69.21 31.51 0.019 100.74

1900 3.100 4.10- 95.6 69.64 30.62 0.M4 100.28

1400 15 2.10' 4.2 - 28.18 1.20 -

1400 30 4.108 1.0 - - 31.50 1.24 -

1400 120 3.10 2.10t 99.5 68.55 31.40 0.06 100.01

TABLE 3

Main Characteristics of Powdered Vanadlum. Niobliun, and Tantalum Bordes Obtained by the Vacuum Thermal
Mmod.

C2emical Composltm Lattice
Boride Y TI _rOtal Total coWMm c:a Averag Densaty

_______T_ _ _ particle
Calculsa Found Calculated Found a c size (P)

VB 70.10 70.00 29.90 29.83 0.09 99.99 3.000 3.050 1.027 1.86 4.56

T bBg 81.04 1.14 18.96 18.95 0.17 100.26 3.060 3.304 1.073 1.90 6.80

TaBs, 89.30 88.40 10.70 10.51 0.16 99.07 3.082 3.239 1.075 2.41 11.85

*The photographs and calculations for lattice constants were performed by R.B. Kotelnikov.
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The average particle size of titanium and zirconium boride powders prepared by the
vacuum thermal method was to 2.2 and 2.3#j, respectively, and about 70-800 was in the
1.5- 31 range. Pycnometric determination of the powder density, performed under the
microscope using benzene, gave the values: dTiB. '4.44 and dZrB =6.24, as compared

with those calculated from the lattice constants: dTiB. 4.45 and dZrB =6.04.

Preparing vanadium, niobium, and tantalum borides. The process for preparing vana-
dium, niobium, and tantalum borides was exactly the same. The main characteristics of
the products obtained are given in Table 3.

Preparing tungsten boride. In preparing tungsten boride by the vacuum thermal pro-
cedure, we are confronted with the high volatility of tungstic anhydride and its prelimin -
ary reduction to W%3 leading then to a reaction forming the boride at relatively low tem-
peratures, and likewise with providing some excess WO, to compensate its volatility in
the vacuum furnace.

Tungsten boride prepared in this manner has a chemical composition close to W B5 ,
an average particle size of 2.4p, pycnometric density 11.96. and lattice constants a=2.00
and c=13.80 kx.

SUMMARY

1. A vacuum thermal procedure for preparing borides of high-melting metals by re-
acting the corresponding oxides with boron carbide and carbon black according to the
scheme:

MeO+B, C+C-MeB+CO

enables us to obtain, under comparatively simple experimental conditions, pure borides
very close in composition to the compounds described by the formulas Me Bs or Me3 Bg
with very little contamination from residual carbon ( as a rule in quantities below 0.2%).

2. The possibility of preparing titanium, zirconium, vanadium, niobium, tantalum, and
tungsten borides by the indicated method was demonstrated.
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SELECTED ARTICLE NO 3

CHEMICAL RESISTANCE AND HYDROLYTIC DECOMPOSITION OF SOME TRANSITION
METAL DIBORIDES ON REACTION WITH ACIDS

L. Ya. Markovskii and G. V. Kaputovskaya

Translated from Zhurnal Prikladnoi Khimii Vol. 33, No. 3,
pp. 569-577, March, 1960, Original article submitted July
14. 1959.

Borides of transition metals, especially zirconium, titanium, and chromium diborides,
have been attracting increasing attention from investigators over recent years as construc-
tion materials [1.21. These substances, which have high melting points (ZrB2 3040, TiB8
29800. CrB9 2300), good thermal and electrical conductivity, and comparatively high slag
resistance, have been the subject of many investigations in various countries, including
the Soviet Union [1,3-101. The chemical resistance of these substances to various reagents
has been investigated much lesR. Up to now there have only been fragmentary and often
contradictory reports on this prob!em. Thus, in 1913 Wedekind [111 stated that zirconium
boride, to which he assigned the formula Zra B,, is decomposed by hydrochloric acid with
the liberation of boron hydrides, while other authors said that it has considerable resis-
tance to this acid.

According to the data of Kifer and Shvartskopf [2 ], ZrB3 only reacts weakly with hydro-
chloric acid, but more vigorously with HNO , a mixture of H6 SO,, HNO3, aqua regia, and hot
sulfuric acid; ZrB. dissolves readily in molten alkali metal carbonates, bisulfates, and
hydroxides. Titanium diboride has even greater chemical resistance. It is also very re-
sistant to oxidation by atmospheric oxygen. According to the same data [2 ], it is insoluble
in hydrochloric and hydrofluoric acids, but dissolves readily in mixtures of HNO 3 with hy-
drogen peroxide or sulfuric acid and in sulfuric acid alone with heating. According to the
data of Andrieux and Marion [12], all chromium borides, including CrB3 , are resistant to
nitric acid. According to the data of Campbell, Powell, et al. [131. chromium borides are
some of the most slag-resistant compounds.

The first systematic investigation of the chemical resistance of powdered borides of
transition metals, prepared by the boron carbide method, was carried out by Samsonov and
his co-workers [14, 15]. As a result of an investigation of the chemical resistance of powdered
titanium, zirconium, vanadium, niobium, tantalum, chromium, molybdenum, and tungsten
borides to hydrochloric, nitric, sulfuric, phosphoric, perchloric, oxalic, and hydrofluoric
acids (both concentrated and dilute), in the cold and at the boiling points, quantitative data
were obtained characterizing the degree of solution of the powders investigated in the given
media. The data obtained showed that all the borides, with the exception of nioblum and
tantalum borides, have a considerable solubility in acids, especially nitric acid. All the
borides, with the exception of Nb, Ta, and Cr borides, dissolved in nitric acid at a high
rate, even in the cold, while chromium boride dissolved in boiling nitric acid. Niobium
and tantalum borides dissolved readily only in hydrofluoric acid and in concentrated sul-
furic and phosphoric acids on heating. The same article gave interesting data on the solu-
bility of borides in mixtures of acids with various additives and also on the solubility of
borides in NaOH solutions of varicus concentrations. However, in this work no data were
given on the chemistry of the processes occurring during the solution of borides of transi-
tion metals in various aggressive media. In the work of the authors of the given article on
the hydrolytic decomposition of magnesium and beryllium borides [ 16-181, it was shown
that the solution of these borides is accompanied by the liberation of a certain amount of
boron hydrides and hydrogen. 105



TABLE I

Composition of Borides According to Chemical Analysis Data (251

Products synthesized by car- Products synthesized by the Products synthesized by
bon reduction (in%) boron carbide method (in %) the electrochemical

method (in %)
Borides

Me B C Me B C Me B

ZrB. 80.9 18.1 1.1 80.2 18.4 0.8 80 19.2

TIB9 68.9 28.5 1.3 68.4 29.6 1.0 69 30.8

CrB. 69.8 30.2 1.8 69.8 27.2 2.0 .. ..

From the literature [19] it is known that even some extremely chemically resistant bo-
rides ( for example, AIB, and CeBe form small amounts of boron hydrides on decomposition
in acids. As has been mentioned already, it has been shown experimentally that zirconium
boride [1I] and transition metal borides liberate boron hydrides on solution in HCI. There-
fore, it may be surmised that the solution of these borides in acids, which results in the
formation of the corresponding metal salts and boric acid, passes through the intermediate
stage of the formation of boron hydrides.

It may be surmised that the primary product of the hydrolytic decomposition of borides
is borine, B E. The substance is extremely reactive and has not yet been isolated in a pure
form. On contact with water it is largely hydrolyzed to form B@O or boron suboxides, but a
very small amount of BRH is polymerized to form B H6, B46R,, and other more complex boron
hydrides. The scheme for such a polymerization, occurring during the hydrolysis of mag-
nesium boride, was first given by Wiberg [20).

The purpose of the present work was a preliminary examination of the chemistry of
processes occurring during the solution of titanium, zirconium, and chromium borides in
acids (mainly in hydrochloric acid).

For this purpose, we investigated the resistance of these borides in a powder and sin-
tered form to HCI, HSO.4 and HNO in comparison with certain acid-resistant compounds
(B4CandMoSig) and also studied the gaseous hydrolysis products and the composition of
the solutions obtained. The data obtained confirmed the above point of view on the chemistry
of the decomposition of borides in acids.

Chemical Resistance of Titanium, Zirconium, and Chromium Borides in Acids

The boride samples investigated were obtained by three methods: 1) by carbon re-
duction of a mixture of metal and boron oxides at a temperature of the order of 1900"
[21,22); 2) by the boron carbide method with reduction in vacuum* [23]: 3) by electrolysis
of melts by the method described by Andrieux [24). The compositions of the starting ma -
terials investigated are given in Table 1.

X-ray phase analysis confirmed that all the borides investigated contained well-formed
crystal lattices of diborideb.

* These samples were kindly provided by G. V. Samsonov.
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The samples were sintered by hot pressin in graphite molds at 1800* and a pressure of
about 100 kg/cm2 [26]. As a result, we obtained flat disks 25 mm in diameter and 3-4 mm
chick. Halves of such disks were used for testing chemical resistance. The samples were
placed in beakers with the appropriate acid and left at room temperature for a given time
without stirring and then the samples were washed with water and weighed.

In the study of the chemical resistance of powders, the latter were washed after test-
ing on a tared glass filter.

The results of the tests are given in Tables 2 and 3. The data in Table 2 show that
electrolytic zirconium and titanium borides also dissolve in acids to a considerable ex-
tent, but somewhat less than borides prepared by the boron carbide and carbothermal
methods. Table 3 gives comparative data for hot-pressed boron carbide and molybdenum
silicide. As follows from the data obtained, these substances have the maximum chemical
resistance to acid. Sintered samples of TiB9 had such a high resistance to hydrochloric
acid that they could probably be recommended as acid-resistant materials. Zirconium
boride was strongly attacked in hydrochloric acid.

The data in Table 3 show that the addition of metallic silicon to TiB9 and ZrB2 reduced
the chemical resistance of samples to all the acids tested (HCl, HN0, and HSO,).

Hydrolysis Products of Zirconium, Titanium, and Chromium Diborides

In the decomposition of diborides by hydrochloric acid it is possible to establish by
smell that appreciable amounts of boron hydrides are formed, especially in the case of
zirconium and chromium borides. When treated with hydrochloric acid, chromium boride
began to liberate boron hydrides in the cold, while zirconium boride, even in the most
crystalline form, for example, that prepared electro!ytically, reacted vigorousiy with
hydrochloric acid solution after slight heating, also with the liberation of boron hydrides.
The reaction proceeded more slowly with titanium boride and therefore, in order to de-
tect the smell of boron hydrides, it was necessary to use a large sample of boride and
carry out the decomposition with heating.

For all three borides, the formation of boron hydrides during the reaction with
hydrochloric acid was demonstrated by qualitative reactions with paper moistened with
AgNOs solution (browning or blackening of the paper) and decolorization of a drop of
KMnO. solution [27].and also quantitatively by absorption of the gases liberated with
water and alkali solution, with subsequent determination of the amount of boric acid in
the solution. The latter method was described by Mikheeva [28] and by others [29].
The results of the experiments are given in Table 4.

The detection of boric acid on absorption of the gaseous products with water and
alkali solution showed that both diborane and tetraborane were formed during decompo-
sition of the borides. Analysis of the gas collectedwhen the borides were decomposed in
a stream of nitrogen showed that after the boron hydrides had been absorbed in water and
alkali, the residual gases contained a considerable amount of hydrogen. Thus, it was con-
firmed that as in the hydrolysis of magnesium and beryllium borides, the gaseous de-
composition products consisted of boron hydrides and hydrogen. Quantitative data on the
amount of boron hydrides and hydrogen liberated during the decomposition of borides
with HCI (1 :2) are given in Table 5.
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TABLE 2

Chemical Resistance of Powdered Zirconium and Titanium Borides Obtained Electrochemically.
Boride Powder Fraction <0.2 mm.

Acid concen- Experiment con- Duration Degree of
Acid tration ditions of treat- solution Notes

ment (in (in %)
hr)

ZrB,

1.10 In the cold 0.5 None Did not react

Conc. In the cold 96 3.99

H0 4  1.10 Boiling 1 27

Conc. Boiling I Almost all dissolved solution
turbid

1.10 In the cold 0.5 None Did not react

1.10 Boiling 1 14
HNO, Conc. In the cold % 74.5 Solution became yellow

Boiling 1 93.1 Residue became white

1.10 In the cold 24 77
HF 1.10 Boiling 1 86.2 Evolution of gases

Conc. In the cold 24 84.4
1.10 In the cold 16.8 7 Weak evolution of gases

1.10 Boiling 1 25.7 Violent evolution of gases

HCl Conc. In the cold 24 2 Weak evolution of gases

COnc. Boiling 1 25.4 Strong evolution of gases
Water In the cold 24 5.75

Boiling 1 0.94

TiWe

1.10 In the cold 168 45.7
lie S0 4  Conc. In the cold 96 5.5

Boiling 1 43.3

!-OM 1.10 In the cold 96 97.5

1.10 Boiling 1 95.5 Yellow solution

Conc. In the cold 24 97

HP 1.10 In the cold 27 15.6

Conc. In the cold 96 16.6

1.10 In the cold 96 3.9 Evolution of gases
HCI 1.10 Boiling 1 12

Conc. In the cold 24 5.5

Conc. Boiling 1 12
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TABLE 3

Comparative Data on the Chemical Resistance of Hot-Pressed Boride Sinters to Acids

Weight loss (in % of original sample) after a rime of
Composition of Acid and its speci-

samples fic gravity I day 4 days 10 days

HCI, 1.19 2.5 4.9 10.4

ZrB, HNO, 1.42 5.6 13.6 33.3

I-I.SO,, 1.84 1.2 4.2 5.2

HCI, 1.19 0.1 0.4 0.8

TiB, HNO 5 , 1.42 6.1 15.1 30.5

H S04  1.84 0.1 0.4 1.0

HCI, 1.19 0.4 2.0 17.0

ZrB3 +5% i HNOs, 1.42 2.5 16.6 53.1

I-I.S0 4  1.84 0.2 1.2 7.8

HCI, 1.19 0.8 2.1 13.3

TiB.+5% Si HNO,, 1.42 3.1 14.2 30.8

H SO 4  1.84 0.04 0.7 1.4

HCI, 1.19 0.1 0.5 1.1
TiB,+I0%Si HNOs, 1.42 6.33 48.77 Disintegrated

S HSO 1.84 3.85 5.2 34.29

HCI, 1.19 0.04 0.18 0.25

TiBs +20% Si HNO, 1.42 4.43 9.69 19.8

HO 1.84 0.80 2.82 34.2
HCI, 1.19 0.24 0.59 0.65

B,C HN03, 1.42 0.41 0.65 0.65

N SO,. 1.84 1.05 1.05 1.53

BC+10%Si HCI. 1.19 0.07 0.10 0.10

HCI, 1.19 0.09 0.16 0.74
MoSis HNO,, 1.42 0.46 0.94 1.56

H@ SO,, 1.84 0.07 0.01 0.07
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TABLE 4

Demonstration of the Formation of Boron Hydrides During Hydrolytic Decomposition of Borides
in Hydrochloric Acid (1 : I)*

B content detected by
Composition of Sam- Result of qualitative reaction for absorption (in % of
boride and experi- ple boron hydrides sample)
mental conditions (in g) organo- reaction reaction with in KOH

leptically with AgNO3 KMnO, in water solution

ZrB, with heating 0.1 + Brown spot None

The same 1.0 ++ Black spot Decolorization 0.1 -1 0.3-0.4

The same in the cold 5.0 .. Black spot Decolorization

TiB in the cold 5.0 None None None

The same with heating 5 ++ Black spot Decolorization 0.6 - 0.7 0.4 -0.5

CrB, in the cold 5 Traces None None

The same with heating 15 +++ Black spot Decolorization 0.2 - 0.3 0.06 -0.08

The decomposition was carried out in a stream of purified argon.

TABLE 5

Amounts of Boron Hydrides and Hydrogen Liberated During the Decomposition of ZrB,, TiBs, and CrBs
in Boiling Hydrochloric Acid (1 2)

Method of preper- Method of Prepr-!3i u
Borids ing boride ~ j pBoride ing borideIA

lk~

1.86 3.95 1.52 0.48

1.12 3.95 TiB, Boron carbide 1.13 0.40
ZrB, Blectrochemical 1.27 4.00 1.02 0.504

0.90 4.07 0.27 3.65

0.600 4.10 CrB, Boron carbide 0.16 3.73

ZrB, Boron carbide 1.34 4.10 0.42 3.50

* HCI concentration 1 :4.
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Analysis of the insoluble residues remaining after decomposition of the borides
with hydrochloric acid and of the solution obtained showed the ratio of boron to metal in
the residue and solution to be practically unchanged, as can be seen from the data in
Table 6. The slight deviations found (especially for CrBS) are probable explained by
analysis * errors due to the presence of solid hydrolysis products in the residue and
also a trace of the boride Cr3B4 (Table 7).

It should be noted that, judging by the color of the solutions formed during solution
of the borides and also by qualitative tests applied to them, the solution of ZrBa yielded
ZrOCl, solution, TiBe gave TiC1 solution, and CrBs gave CrCle solution.

Table 8 gives data on the relative rate of decomposition of powdered zirconium, tita-
nium, and chromium borides when they were boiled with hydrochloric acid. As follows
from these data, the rate of decomposition depended to a large extent on the degree of
crystallinity of the boride (preparation method).

As the data obtained show, chromium boride dissolved most rapidly and titanium
boride, least rapidly, which is in accordance with previously presented data on the loss
in weight of boride sinters and powders.

Chemistry of the Decomposition of Borides in Acids

The data obtained naturally are insufficient for a complete explanation of the chemi-
cal processes occurring during solution of borides in hydrochloric acid. However, the
fact that boron hydrides and hydrogen are liberated simultaneously during hydrolysis in-
dicates that they are connected. If we write the over-all equations for hydrolysis of
borides, considering that it goes to boric acid, we get for borides of tetravalent metals:
MeBe +7Fe0 -. Me(OH), + Be0 + 5H(1); for trivalent metals: MeB* + 6H - he(OH)a +
B.O. + 4.5HE(2); for divalent metals: MeBe + 5NH0 -. Me(OH)e + Be08 + 4H (3).

If boron suboxides are formed during the hydrolysis, even partially, the amount of
hydrogen liberated must be correspondingly smaller. Thus, if it is assumed that Ba Os
is formed as the suboxide, as was proposed, for example by Ray for the hydrolysis of
magnesium borides [31), instead of the first equation we would have: MeBe + 6eO -.
Me (OH), + 2BO + 4H(4), and instead of equation (3): MeBg + 5HE6 0 -. Me(OH)3 + 2BO +
3.5N (5). As 4 moles of hydrogen was liberated during the hydrolysis of zirconium

diboride and a salt of tetravalent zirconium was formed in the solution , it may be
assumed that the hydrolysis of ZrBe proceeds according to equation (4). In the hydroly-
sis of CrB., Cr *ions and 3.5 to 3.7 moles of He were obtained, i.e., the reaction
proceeded according to equation (5).

Only in the case of titanium boide was the amount of hydrogen much less than that
corresponding to any of the schemes presented. The reason for this is not clear. The
equations presented are only over-all. The formation of both B3 HG and B4HO during
hydrolysis shows that in all probability the hydrolysis of transition metal borides
also proceeds through the formation of the primary boron hydride radical BHi. Depend-
ing on the rates of its formation, hydrolytic decomposition, the polymerization, the de-
gree of which may also depend on catalytic factors, the amount of boron hydrides which-
may be collected is different for different borides and also depends on the hydrolysis

*The borides were analyzed by Blumenthal's method.[3 0).
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conditions. Thus, for example, it was minimal for CrB* and almost 5 times greater for
ZrBa and TiB.. The factors determining the course of these reactions have not been
studied sufficiently yet and due to this it is impossible to write a developed scheme for
the hydrolysis of the borides investigated, considering the formation of primary boron
hydrides.

TABLE 6

Chemical Analysis of Original Borides and Solutions Obtained After Decomposition in Hydrochloric Acid

Analysis of original Analysis of residue Analysis of solution
boride (in%) Weight of (in %o (in o

Boride Sample residue
(in g) (in g)

Me B Me B Me B

80.0 18.2 0.512 0.242 79.5 18.5 73.0 17.8

ZrB, 80.0 18.2 0.357 0.099 -- 18.2 69.0 18.6

78.6 19.9 0.200 0.002 .... .. 19.0

68.4 29.6 2.154 2.052 68.5 30.2 -- 21.3
T ie

T1,, 68.4 29.6 2.072 1.942 -- 30.8 -- 23.2

69.8 26.9 2.015 0.205 75.1 23.2 -- 25.8
CrB* 69.8 26.9 2.307 0.197 -- 23.4 -- 25.8

TABLE 7

X-ray Diffraction Analysis of Original Borides and Residues Obtained
After Decomposition in Hydrochloric Acid

X-ray analysis of original X-ray analysis of insoluble
Boride material residue

ZrB, Pure ZrBs phase ZrB, + oxide compounds

TiB, Pure Ti, phase TiB,

CrBs CrBg + trace of CrB, Cr, B,
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TABLE 8

Data on the Rate of Decomposition of Boride Powders in Boiling HCl (1:2). Experiments
Carried out with 50 ml of HCI

Duration of Amount of Rate of solution
Boride Sample (in g) experiment boride dis- (in g/ hr per g of

(in hr) solved (in g) sample

0.383 2 0.267 0.347

0.512 1.5 0.270 0.352

ZrBg "electrolytic" 0.357 2.5 0.258 0.290

0.426 1.25 0.238 0.446

1.663 4 1.160 0.175

ZrB, "boron d 2.033 0.5 1.610 1.580

carbide" 2.053 0.5 1.632 1.590

TiB,"boron 2.154 0.5 0.101 0.094

carbide" 1 2.073 0.5 0.130 0.120

Crib"boron 2.015 0.5 1.809 1.79

carbide" 2.307 0.5 2.110 1.82
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SiELECTED ARTICLE NO 4
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

HEATS OF FORMATION OF BORIDES OF SOME TRANSITION METALS (Ref: 34)

Professor G.V. Samsonov

(Translation by S.A. Mersol)

In view of the increasing requirements for borides of transition metals, the determi-
nation of the heats of formation of corresponding boride phases becomes particularly
important. Partial facts on this subject have been published recently, in which during an
analysis of the tensimetrical curve of the formation of TiB2 the heat of formation of
TiBs was determined by the vacuum-thermal method, and was found to be equal to ~
70.04 kcal/mole (1).

In Brewer's and Haraldsen's work (2) the thermodynamic stability of borides of re-
fractory metals, Ti, Zr, Nb. Ta. Cr, Mo. and W (also Ce and Th), were discussed. To
determine the approximate values of the heats of formation of the borides, they used the
data on the stability of borides to nitrogen and carbon; these data were obtained by X-ray
analysis of the products of corresponding reactions:

MoB + (+- N, MON, + z9N,

MeB + C= Mecy+ +-B 4 C

In such an analysis if no solubility of the initial components or of the reaction products
takes place, or if no other new compounds are formed, it is possible to determine the
approximate values of heats of formation of borides, as well as those of boron nitrides
and carbides from values established by previous investigations (see data in table 1).

TABLE 1 (2)
THE HEATS OF FORMATION OF BORIDES OF TRANSITION METALS

A0 60 AG A0
BORIDE KCAL/MOLE 8ORIDE KCAL/MOLE BORIDE KCAL/MOLE BOR0DE KCAL/MOLE

"rie, 72 NbB 2  > 36 MoB 16.3 WaB 25-45

Tiles >105 To BE > 52 MoB 23.0 CeB 4  < 84

ZrB > 39 Cr 8 2 >30 MoB 6  50.0 ThB 4  > 52

Zez > 78 Mo2B 25.5 WB 20-28 ThB* > 66

ZrB1 2 >120 MoBe 42.0 WB 1 2 -22 - I - I

Note that the general thermodynamic stability of the compounds which transition
metals form with metalloids like boron, carbon, and nitrogen is, in large degree, determi-
ned not only by the reaction kinetics of the compounds being formed, but also by the
degree of matching of the electronic configuration and the atom of the metal (or non-
metal) whereby energetically the least stable is more directly affected. Matching the
electronic configuration to the atom of the metal or nonmetal must be accompanied by
the formation of energetically more stable states, in which either the d-orbitals of metal
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atoms are "filled up" or there is a release of energy close to the ionizatiun energy of
the nonmetal atom (3). It follows, then that the smallest heats of formation values of the
molecules are found in carbides (ionization potential of carbon le - 11.22 eV), and much
greater values in nitrides (I, - 14.47 eV), borides (I. - 8.4 eV) and silicides (1I1 - 7.39
eV)*. As to the filling up of d-orbitals of transition metal atoms having various electronic
defects, it seems proper to assume that within each transition period the heats of forma-
tion must decrease with a corresponding decrease in electronic defect of the metal.

In Table 2 values are listed for the heats of formation of borides, carbides, and nitrides
of transition metals per mole of the phase and per g-atom of the nonmetal.

TABLE 2

HEATS OF FORMATION OF BROMIDES, CARBIDES,AND NITRIDES

HEAT OF FORMATION IN KCAL

BORIDE _ _ CARBIDE NITRIDE
METAL PER PER G PER PER G PER PER G

PHASE MOLE OF ATOM PHASE MOLE OF ATOM PHASE MOLE OF ATOM
PHASE OF B PHASE OF C PHASE OF N

Ti TiBa 72 36 TiC 57.25 57.25 TiN 80.3 80.3
V Vea - - VC 28.0 28.0 VN 60.0 60.0
Cr Cr8, >30 >15 CraCa 21.01 10.50 CrN 29.5 29.5
Zr ZrB 2  >78 >39 ZrC 44.1 44.1 ZrN 82.2 62.2
Nb NbBa >36 >!8 NbC 19.0 19.0 NbN 59.0 59.0
Mo MoB, 23 11.5 Mo C -4.2 -4.2 MoN 17.0 17.0
Hf HfS3  - - HfC - - HfN - -
To TaBE >52 >26 To C 38.5 38.5 ToN 56 58
W W1B 25-45 5-9 WC -8.4 -8.4 WN 17 I7

Additionally, the determination of the heats of formation is largely dependent on the
nonmetal's ionization potential. By increasing the number of metalloid atoms per me .l
atom (as in boride phases) the heat of formation of the bond Me-B (Q per I boron atom)
decreases as a result of the transition its electrons make to form covalent bonds B-B.
More specifically (from the data in table 1), it follows that

1/2 TiBa  - 36 Mo2 B 26.5

1/2 Ti B > 21 I/2 MoB 2  21

ZrB > 39 MoB 16.3

1/2 ZrB > 39 1/2 MoB, 11.5

1/2 ZrB , I I/5 Mo Bs  10.0

There is an increase in the tendency toward the formation of individual structural
elements from boron atoms in the borides of transition metals (4). In figure I the data
of table 2 on the heats of formation of boride, carbide, and nitride phases per one g-atom
of the metalloid are shown graphically. For nitride and carbide phases within each tran-
sition period the Q values plot as straight lines, which enables us to extrapolate the heats

* Without the calculation of the metalloid-metalloid bonds.
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of formation of HfC and HfN (not heretofore mentioned in the literature). These values
are - 81 and - 97 kcal/mole. respectively. In diborides the boron atoms form horizontal
lattices, perpendicular to the axis z, with layers of boron and metal atoms alternating in
the arrangement ANAN. Changes in the positioning of the atoms in the horizontal lattices
in MoB 5 and WgB 8 result in a relatively abrupt increase in the heat of formation for the
Me-B bond, which, in turn, upsets the straight-lined dependency. However, this upset is
taking place also in the boride phases CrB3 and MoB2 , with structures like AlB9, as well
as in the rest of the borides. This reaction is apparently associated with those propert.es
of the chromium and molybdenum atomic structure to which L. Pauling (5) first directed
attention, i.e., that chromium contains only 5.78 bond electrons and is characteristically
close to the elements of the iron triad and to the platinoids. This situation causes a
relatively slow weakening of the electronic configuration to take place and in the observed
phenomenon of unusually high values for the heats of formation of boron bonds. As the
graphs in figure 1 indicate, it is impossible to determine the heats of formation of borides
and other phases of iron, cobalt, and nickel by means of simple extrapolation.

An analogous picture (figure 2) is also obtained by the expression of heats of formation
depending on tre oxidizability (3) of transition metal atoms using

where n equals the number of electrons and N equals the principal quantum number of
vacant d-orbital spaces. This shows the presence of a deep bond between the heats of
formation and the state of the electronic configuration of carbides, nitrides, and borides.

By the method described in reference I we also determined the heats of formation of
diborides of zirconium (63.1 kcal/mole) and chromium (19.0 kcal/mole)*. We calculated
the AQ of borides according to Kubashevskiy (6) by making use of the change in the molar
volume at the formation of t.e compounds from the elements. Besides this, the data on the
heats of formation of borides were obtained by extrapolation using the rectilinearity of
the change AQ with the change of the metal atomic number in analogous phases, starting
with the tensimetrical value AQT, g 70.04 kcal/mole. All these data are listed in table 3.

TABLE 3

THE COMPARISON OF THE HEATS OF FORMATION
OF BORIDES ACCORDING TO VARIOUS DATA

HEAT OF FORMATION IN KCAL

BY DATA BY DATA FROM CALCULATION EXTRAPOLATION
BORIDE FROM TENSIMETRIC ACCORDING BY GRAPHS OF

(2) EXPERIMENTS TO(6) FIGi. I AND 2

Tig at 72 70.04 73 -

ZrB1  > 78 63. 1 65 60
VS3 2  - 62 24
NbB 2  > 36 59 33.5

TaB, > 52 - 63 45.0

CrB2  > 30 19.0 47 -

MoB 22.5 - 60

W2B s  25 - 45 49

* The data on the chromium boride were obtained jointly with R.B. Kotelnikov.
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It is possible to calculate from the established data the approximate values for the heats
of formation of diborides of Ti, Zr, Nb, Ta, and Cr whereby the calculation by extrapo-
lation apparently gives better results than those obtained by Kubashevskiy's empirical
formula.

SUMMARY

A comparison was made between the numerical values of the heats of formation of
borides of several transition metals of groups IV, V. and VI in the periodic system. These
values were obtained through calculations and were determined as a result of tensimetrical
experiments and the study of the products of the interaction of borides with nitrogen and
carbon. It was shown that the heats of formation of compounds similar to metals (borides,
carbides, and nitrides of transition metals) are determined by the distribution of the
electron configuration in their crystal lattices.
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